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SCHOOL OF LA\Ã/ CALENDAR
SUMMER SESSION, 195I

June 6-Wednesday: Physical examinations for Day Division students not
rolled previously in Southern Methodist University, 1:00 p. m.

€n-

Pre-registration counseling for all students, Room 128, Legal Center,
9:00 a. m. to 12t00 noon, 2:00 p. m. to 4:00 p. m,
Registration of students in Evening Division, Room 128, Legal Center,
6:00 p. m. ro 9:00 p. m.

June 7-Thursday: Registration

of

continuation students

Fondren Library, 8:00 a. m. to 12:00 noon.
Registration of transfer end readmission students
Fondren Library, 12:00 noon to 2:00 p. m.

løne 8-Friday: First

day

in Day

Division,

in Day

Division,

of instruction.

Jøne l2-Tuesd,ây: Lest day for adding courses.
Juøe l4---Thursday: Last day for dropping courses,

JuIy 4-Yednesday:

Independence Day Holiday.

Augast Z5-Saturday: Last day
Aøgust

3l-Friday:

of

session,

Graduation exercises, 6:45 p. m.

FALL SEMESTER, 1951.52
Seþtember

17-Monday: Physical examinarions for Day Division srudenrs not
rolled previously in Southern Methodist University, 1:00 p. m.

en-

Pre-registration counseling and registration of beginning and transfer
students in Ëvening Division, Legel Cenrer .Auditorium, Z:00 p, m,
Seþtember

18-Tuesday: Pre-registration counseling of beginning students in Day
Division, Legal Center Auditorium, 2:00 p. m,
Pre-registrâtion counseling of transfer students in Day Division, Room
128, Legal Center, 4:00 p. m.
Registration of continuation and readmission students in Evening
Division, Room 128, Legal Cenrer, 6:00 p. m.

Orientation for beginning srudenrs in Day Division
to be supplied), Room 210, Classroom Buildin!.
Pre-registration counseling of continuation and readmission students
in Day Division, Room 128, Legal Center,2:00 p. m, to 5:00 p. m,

Seþtember 19-\Øednesday:

(schedule

Orientation for beginning and transfer students in Evening Division,
Room 100, Classroom Building, 7:00 p. m.

Seþtember

20-Thursday: Registration of beginning students in Day Division,
Fondren Library, 8:00 a. m. to l:00 p. m.
Registration of continuation, transfer, and readmission students jn
Day Division, Fondren Library, li00 p. m, to 5:00 p, m,
Registration of continuation and readmission students in Evening Divi_
sion concluded, Room 128, Legal C,enter, Z:00 p. m.

The School of Law
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Seþtenber

'

Zl_'Fridty: Orientation for

beginning..students

in Day Division

(con-

cludedi, Room 210, Classroom Building'

Day
Registration of continuation, transfer' and readmission students in
öiuiriot, Fondren Libtaty, S:00 a' m' to 5:00 p' m'
Orientation for beginning and transfer.students in Evening Division
p' m'
concluded, Room 100, Classroom Building' 7:00
Seþtember

22-sattrday" Reßistration of continuation' transfer' and readmission
m'
students in Day Division concluded' Fondren Library' 8:00 ¿'

to 12:00 noon'
Seþtentber

24-Mondayt First day of instruction'

October 4-Thursday: Last day for adding courses'
Octobn 13-Saturday: Last day for dropping courses'

Nwen'ber 3-saturday: Homecoming Holiday'

p' m'
Noueøber 2l-\Øednesday: Thanksgiving recess begins l0
m'
8
a'
recess
ends
Nwember26-Mondayt Thanksgiving
p' m'
December l9-Vednesday: Christmas recess begins 10
3-Thursday: Christmas recess ends 8 a' m'
lønaøry |}-Yednesday: Last day of semester'
Febnrdry 2-saturday: Graduation exercises 7:30 p' m'

Jønuør1t

SPRING SEMESTER' 1951.52
Rebraarlt 4-Monday: Pre-registration counseling of all Day Division students'
Room 128, Legal Center' 8:00 a. m. to 5:00 P' m'
Registration of students in Evening Division, Room 128, Legal Center,

7:00 P. m.
Februøry 5-Tuesday: Physical examinations for transfer students' Registration
students in Day Division, Fondren Library, 8:00
of.
"ot,itr"tiot
to 5:00 P. m.
a, m.
Registration of students in Ëvening Division concluded, Room 128'
Legal Center, 7:00 P' m'
February 6-IØednesday: Registr¿tion of teadmission and transfer students in
D^y Division, Fondren Library, 8:00 a' m' to 12:00 noon'
Febraøry 7-Thursday: First day of instruction.
Febntøry

l8-Monday: Last day for

Febrøary 27-Y/ednesday: Last day

AþìI lo--:fhvsday:

adding courses'

for dropping

Easter recess begins 10

courses'

p. m.

Aþúl l4-Lg-Monday through Saturday: Lawyers' Veek.
Aþril L5--Tuesday: Easter recess ends 8 a' m.
Aþíl 30-Yednesday: Honors' Day Convocation (scholastic)'
3l-Saturday: Last day of semester.
lane l-Sunday: Baccalaureate Services, 10 a. m.
June 3--Iuesday: Graduation exercises, 7t45 p. m,

Møy
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GENERAL INFORMATION
HISTORY
The School of Law was established by resolution of the Board of
Trustees in February, 1921, and was formally opened the following
Seotember. In 193i the Dallas School of Law, which had been
esiablished in l92J by the Young Men's Christian Association, wâs
mersed with the School of Law ãf Southern Methodist University'
Sinci that time the School of Law has operated a Day Division and
Division. The School is a member of the Association of
an Evening-Law
Schools, an organization whose object is the mainAmerican
tenance of high standards in legal education, and is on the list of
schools approied by the Councii on Legal Education of the American Bar Association.

LOCATION
Southern Methodist University is situated within the city limits
of University Park, approximately six miles from the business center
of Dallas. Thit lo"ttio" ofrers distinct advantages for law students'
City, County, State and Federal Courts are within a half-hour ride
from the tchool, and are in session throughout the entire year'
Students are encouraged to visit these courts as part of their
^
training in the School.

rariø quaIRANGLE
The School of Law is housed in a new quadrangle situated on a
beautifully landscaped plot of five acres on the northwest corner
of the campus. The th?ee air-conditioned buildings (pic-tured and
described efsewh.re in this bulletin) include a large library and

administration building, a classroom building, and a dormito¡y fotlaw students. These faóilities provide the law school with a physical
plant unsurpassed in the South or Southwest. The classrooms and
courtroom are commodious and well appointed. The three large
reading rooms in the main building provide a place for study and
research under ideal conditions.

LA\ø LIBRARY
The Law Library, housed in the new Legal Center Building, con-

tains approximateÍy 35,000 volumes, carefully selected to. avoid

.tnn.".rr".y duplications and to insure the Sreatest possible usefulness. Thir itrclnd.s all reported cases of the Federal Courts and
practically all reported cases of the State Courts and all English reþorted

cases

from the time of Henry

VIII.

There are also collections

General
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of

Canadian and Australian reports. Accessions are being made at
the rate of approximately 2,000 volumes a. year, with special attention being given to m¿terials in the fields of Oil and Gas, Taxation,
Insurance, International Lav¡ ¿nd Jurisprudence.
The statutory collection includes the current statute law of the
United States and of all of ,the states. The library has excellent
collections of treatises, encyclopedias, digests, citators and services

which make

it a valuable working

Several copies

of fifty-seven

laboratory for the students.
of all leading textbooks are available. Complete files

leading law periodicals are on hand and the library
currently subscribes to one hundred and 6fteen law reviews.
The other libraries of the University contain approximately
27o,0oo catalogued books and pamphlets and accessions are being
made at the rate of about 20,000 a yeú. Fondren Library, a handsomely appointed and air-conditioned building, houses the general
library. trt is arranged for maximum convenience and research. Its
reading rooms are available to lav¡ students at all times.

oBJECTTVE OF THE SCHOOL
The objective of the School is the thorough training of its students
in the science and method of the lav¡. The rules and principles are
studied in the light of their context, their purpose ¿nd their acrual
effect upon the social institutions of their time. Together with the
understanding of the body of the law, rhere is sought to be imparted the ability to apply its rules and principles in a professional
manner.
It is recognized that not all graduates of the School will practice
law. Some will go into government service; some will become judges
and legislators; others will pursue business careers. The course of

instruction has been planned accordingly and is intended to develop
a consciousness of the responsibility of the lawyer to society for
the improvement of the law, both in its substance and in its
administration.

METHOD OF INSTRUCTION
The case m€thod of instruction, followed by the leading law
of the country, is employed. This involves a thoiough
analysis of selected cases and sratures and the discussion of legìl
principles deduced therefrom. The students are thus introduced to
schools

the m¿terials they will use in the practice of law and learn ro meke
distinctions and to reason by analogy.
Every effort is made to keep the classes as small as possible in
order that students may have .the advantage of individual attention

14
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and close personal relations with their professors' Twelve members
of the frcrrlty devote th.i, "rrtit. timË and energies to the work
freely available to the students for
of the school'and are thereby'connection
with their studies. It is
consuhation and advice in
feâtllres of law school
valuable
believed rhar this ¡ o"" oirtt. most
in certain
instruction
fac.t.Ity,
,to
regulat
the
In
study.
addition
n.fài
tt* i. given by actÑe practitioners.and lecturers chosen

"f special'fitn.tt Íor the particular
for their

subjects'

PRACTICAL COURSES
particular efiorr is made to train the students in the practical
ti¿. of the law' Classroom work is -sup-plemented

Vriting and
"";";;;J;.ri
#"rJlï'h";to-jo it" courses as Practice Court,bvBrief
as student
work
Aid,
and
Legal
Vriting,
t.grl
d.;;;";;""y,
of the'souths¡estern Law Journal'
Prøctice Coeøt. The school maintains a Practice Court under
th" Jt..tio" and control of members of the faculty. The purpose

ediiors

ir-ao glrr" the students an opportunity to.coordinâte their knowl-

with their knowledge of substantive
actually litigated controversies' T'his course

o? procedure and evideniã

"ag"
l"# i' ti.,.
is required.

"ondrr"t

of

thitd-year class is divided into groups of two and a case is
to eích group' one student rtltttËtting the plaintiff and
"rri*,r"d
the"other the clcfendant. The student lawyers must investigate-the
ii., ot.o* the process and pleadings and carry.the case toarea final
held
issue.^Inìerlo.,.rtoty hearings on motions and demurrers

ih.

,l,.ou*1'to,,, the frrit semestãr and the students are required to draw
;h; ;;;p;t orders to be entered therein' Final issue on the facts is
is
t.l"ñl¿'¡y the end of the Fall semester' and the Spring semester
jury'
the
selecting
students
the
;;;;;.¡ tâ the actual trials, with
examininq the witnesses, preparing instructions and special issues'
r"ã .rf.iåi all other steps normally taken during a trial' AÍrer.fo-ra
irrrl, lrerdiZt has been r"nd".ed, losing counsel prepares a motion
'" ** tti.l which is heard as the frnal step in the case' This work
specially designed
in an elegantly appointed
i

"o.ritroo*
this purpose.
for""r.;.J""
Brief Vúting øncl OrøI Adaocøcy' In the second- year the.stud.nt, å.. dividJd into groups of four, two as counsel.for appellant
case based
;;-;" "; counsel fot"appË[ee. Each group is assigned.abriefs
in the
appellrte
prepaie
They
t.antË.ipt.
case
uÞon an actual
iå.- p..r".ibed by the Texis Rules of Civil Procedure. Oral argu,rr..rr^r.. then heid before judges recruited from the Dallas Bar'
Legal

"o"rr?

n

students are-required.to take a
legal style, legal draftsmanstudy
Here thày

Vriting. All second-year
legal

ìriting.

_T

actúîtyr-*::::ffiïions

on assignedrri;
ship and
^law.
A part of the time is spent on the preparation of legal
of
writings for publications.
Legøl Aid.. In cooperation with the City-County \Øelfare Board
and the Dallas Junioi Bar Association, the school operates a Legal
Aid Clinic undãr the supervision of a Faculty Director. All local
câses must be cleared as charity cases by the City-County \Øelfare
Board, Cases from out of the county come by tefernl from other
legal aid clinics. The students interview the clynts, PrePa-re all .the

pr"p.tr
work as assistants to members of the Junior Bar when
"ttd
reach the stage of litigation. They are thus able to particiihã
pate"rr.r
in the handling õf legal problems and litigation in a realistic
way. This work is óp.tt tõ selected third-year st-udents ju-st under
the grade averãge t.".ttrty for law review editorship. For this-work
the Jchool mainiains ¿ suite of four ofûces in the classroom building.

Soøthwestern Løw JownøI' Approximately twenty second- and
third-year students, selected on the basis of high scholastic stand,ing and \íterary ability, serve âs student editors of the Lav¡ JournaL

Tñey engage itt indepãndent research under faculty supervision, and
prepare õo*-.tttt and notes on current legal problems for prospec-

tive publication in the Journal.

l
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ADMISSION
RECOMMENDED PRE-LEGAL COURSE

Generø\, The School of Lav¡ does not prescribe a frxed course of
ore-leeal studies. but does examine each application for admission to
ã;;.;i;. rh. tpp.opti"teness of courses tãlien in light of the recommendations made herein.

It

is recommended that the preprior
t.grL tt"a.", tompl.t."th. requirements-for a bachelor's- degr-ee
it is
feasible,
not
be
this
If
Law.
io" erroll*.rrt in ihe School'of
recommended thar he complete in southern Methodist university
ãt i" t"oth.r college o,-rrrrl,,r.rrity where the course is ofiered' the
combination course in Law and Arts' or
first three years of
""ri*-y.",
In event the combination course
i""¡ ,rrd Érrrirress Administration.
attended, it-is rec.omuniversity
or
¡.rot.,nriltble in the college
that his college
;.;¡;J that the student ^ir^ng" his ptogr"* so included
in such
those
si-ilarlo
work embraces courses ,rrbrt"rrtià'1ly
not
complete.
must
student
the
eYent
In
any
course.
a combination
Requirements).
(see
Credit
semesrer-hours óf credit
il-;ilt0
Minimurn Søbiect Requirønents' . So-far.as the student is free
Dørøtion of Pre-Legøl Coørse.

best
,.'.f..r-""".r., í" hir pre-legal srudies, he should select those
cultural'
the
in
position
prominent
a
,o
å."rrp"y
r"i*lt"-.q"ip hi*
'community' The objective should
r".lri *¿ Èrrårr.r, afiairs oi'his

be a well-rounded general education' Effective grasp of .English

.ñd co-potition is-considered indispensable' ExStudtnts who have learned
ierience ín debating will prove valuable.
to use a typev¡nter wrll frnd this skill helpful' .The pre-legal course
should include not less than six (6) semester-hours in each ot trte
i"if"*ris ,.rb;."rs English Gtt--,t and Composition; -English
Li..rrt.rr".; lÍathematic"s; English History; American Flistory;

;;^;^ ;:rh"toii"

philosophy and Ethics; Economics; Political science or Government;
¡".o"itlig; and eachof two natural sciences' If a foreign language
is taken it should be Latin.

SIX-YEAR COMBINATION COURSES
Reqairementç. The College of Arts and Sciences and the School
of Brrli.r.r, Administratioo o-fi.. courses of study whereby the stu-

dent may eârn rhe degree of Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Business
Adminiiration, respe"ctively, and the degree of Bachelor of Lav¡s in

degree of-Bachelor.of
ri- u.ttt. 1'¡. rp..ìfr" r.qii..*.tt,t
-Business for-the
Administration under this plan
Artí and of Baãhelor of
û"ed by the faculties of the school or college concerned,, and, are
"..
stared in tile bulledns issued by rhose schools. In general, the plans
provide that student shall register for the frrst three years in the
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of Arts and Sciences or the School of Business Administration, during which time he shall complete the specific course
requirements for the degree sought and shall otherwise comply with
the hour and grade requirements of that college or school. The
student then registers in the School of L¿w for his fourth year of
study. Upon the completion of two semesters of law study with a
College

satisfactory grade average, the student who otherwise has complied
with the requirements of 'the College of Arts and Sciences or the
School of Business Administration becomes eligible for the degree
of Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Business Administration. Upon
completing the remaining two years of law study, and satisfying the
requirements of the School of Law, the student becomes eligible for
the degree of Bachelor of Laws.
Electìue Cwrses. Election of courses under the six-year combination plan is somewhat restricted. So far as the student is free to
elect courses, he should seek a well-rounded program, incorporating
therein to the greatest extent practicable such of the following
subjects âs are not prescribed: English History; American History;
Mathematics; Literature; Economics; Philosophy and Ethics; Political Science o¡ Government; and Accounting. If a foreign language
is taken it should be Latin. Particular attention should be devoted
to the deveþment of f.æIhty and style in the clear and forceful
use of the English language.

ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS
Admìssioø by Selection. Admission to the School of Law is by
selection based upon the academic record of the applicant and other
¿vailable data. The School reserves the right to reject any applicant

without statement of

reason.

Credit Requirentmts, To be considered for admission, an applicant must have been granted a bachelor's degree from an accredited
college or university, or must have completed not less than ninety
(90) semester-hours of credit toward a bachelor's degree, earned in
residence in an accredited college or university. Credit earned by
correspondence is not acceptable in the ninety semester-hour minimum requirement.

Coørse Reqøì.rem.ents. The ninety (90) hour minimum requirement stated above shall be exclusive of credits earned in non-theory
courses in military science, physical education, hygiene, domestic
arts, vocal and instrumental music, teaching methods and techniques, shop work, vocâtional agriculture, flight training, stenography, salesmanship, dramatics, advertising, or other courses without substantive content appropriate to the study of law; except that
required courses in mili'tary science and physical education may be

.l
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included, Courses

in

Business

Law and related fields are not con-

sidcred desirable pre-legal study.

Grade Reqøitenen'ts. The applicant must have a weighted averof not låss than C in all nork of college grade attempted and
in which a grade, either passing or failing, has been recorded' excePt
that courses for which pre-legal credit is not allowed, as stated in
the subparagraph next þreceding, are not included in computing
\øh"te .o.i.r., have been repeated, both grades are
th"
"'t.?^ge,
in the computxtion,
included
age

Dates of Aihnission. Beginning students will be admitted
Fall Semester only.

in

the

Aþþlication for Admissiott. Application for admission should be
made-well in advance of the date õf intended enrollment. Application must be in writing, preferably on forms suppliecl by the S-cho-ol
of Law. The applicatioá -rrrt be supported by transcripts (in duplicete) from ali^colleges attended by the applicant. A person-frling
an aþplication while-itill enrolled in his pre-legal .studies should file
tr".rrctiptt showing the pre-legal work completecl to date, and the
courses in which he is enrolled at the date of application.

Rr¡p¡¡rssloN oF FoRMER SruorNts
Students who withdraw from the School of Law while in good
standing will be readmitted subject to the {ollowing limitations.
Students who v¡ithdraw before completing their ûrst semester or

term of law study may apply for readmission in the Fall Semester
only. Students who completed one semester or term rr,ay apply for
readmission at the beginning of the Spring Semester only. Students
who completed two or more semesters or terms prior to withdrawal
may apply for readmission at the beginning of either semester or the
Summer Session.
Students who apply

for

readmission

within the following

periods

be reaclmitted without reexamination of their entrance credentials: Those who withdrew before earning twelve semester-hours
credit, within tv¡enty-four calendar months from the date of withclrawal; those who withdrew after earning twelve or more semesterhours credit, within forty-eight calendar months from the date of
withdrawal. In computing these periods there will not be included
any periocl or periods between September l, 1940, and June 30,
1947, in which the student was on active duty with any of the
armed services of the United States, or any period in which the
student was licensed and engaged in the practice of law in this or
another state, Students who apply for readmission after the expiration of the periods stated will be required to comply with the re-

will

j
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quirements for admission to the School of Law in effect ar rhe dâre

of

readmission,

AorvlssroN as ¡, Spscr¡L SruoBNr

- A special student is one who cannot compiy with the requirements
for admission to regular standing in the Schõol of Law and fho, upon
petition, is admitted by action of the faculty.
No petition for admission as a special student will be considered
unless the applicant is at leasr twenty-eight years of age and has a

formal education sufficient to secure admission to regular freshman
standing in the University. In addition, the applicant must furnish
evidence of practical experience that will compensâre for the absence
of all or part of the rhree years of college training required for admission as a studenr

with regular standing.

Only a limited number of special srudenrs are admirted each year.
A special student is not eligible f.or a.degree, nor can a degree be
obtained by the subscquenr removal of enrance deficienðies. A
transcript showing the period of attendance, the courses taken, and
the grades received will be furnished upon requesr.
The application for admission as a special srudent musr be made
to the Faculty of the School of Law, but a personal inrer.vi€w v¡irh
the Dean before making formal application, is desirable.
The prospective applicant for-ãdmission as special studenr is
cautioned to communicate wirh the proper public oficial to dete¡mine whether he will be eligible to-tr[. úre bar examinarion in
the state in which he inrends ro pracrice.
Anrr,rrssroN To ADvANcÉD STANDTNc
Persons Eligible. A srudent who has completed successfully a part
of the law course in another law school which was at the time of zuch
study a member of the Association of American Law Schools, or

approved by the Council on Legal Eclucation of the Americ¡n Bar
Association, may apply for admission wich advanced standing. The
applicant must establish his eligibility to enter Southern Methodist
University School of Law, and musr be in good standing in rhe law
school formerly attended.
Døtes ol Admissìon. Transfer srudenrs who have completed two
or more terms of work in another law school may be admitted in the
Summer Session or in either semester of the long session. An applicant who has completed only one term elsew'here should submit a
list of law courses taken and inquire concerning possible dates of
admission.

AþþIi.cation. Application for admission with advanced standing
must be made in writing. It must be supported by transcripts (in

'l
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duplicaæ) from all colleges and law schools previously,attended.
Good standing in the law ichool last attended may'be established by
letter from the Dean of that school, either tled with the application
or submitted at the time of enrollment in this school.
Ad.uønced. Credìt. Advanced credit for work completed in another
law school will be determined by the Dean of the School of Law.
Advanced credit will not be granted for a course completed in
another law school with a grade below C or its equivalent.

Minimøm Residmce Requirement

A

student admitted with

advanced standing may not quahf.y Íor a degree from the School of
Law until he shall have completed satisfactorily at least two sernesters' study in the Day Division or three semesters' study in the
Evening Division of the School of Law.
-Aorvrrssrox

ro

GRADUATE Counsns

The requirements for admission
on page 32 infra,

to Bradrtate courses are set out

Auprrons
Members of the State Bar of Texas may be enrolled as Auditors in
speciûc courses, Auditors take no examination and receive no credit
for work taken.

Tuition and

Fees

TUITION AND

2l

FEES

DAY DIVISION
Taìtìon. Tuition fees are computed ar rhe rate of. g20 for
of work taken, with ¿ maximum charge in the
Day Diíision of $ZOO per semesrer of 16 weeks, and $IJ5 for a
Summer Session. Courses audited (taken withour examinarion or
credit) by regularly enrolled students will be charged for ¿t the
same rate as courses taken for credit.
Stødmt Actiaity Fee. All regular students in the University,
including law students in_ the Day Division, pay the Student Activiiy
Fee of 911.50 each for the \Øinrer and Spring semesrers. This fee is
¿ssessed by the Students' Association and pays for tickets to all
athletic contests on the campus, for the students' annual, the semieach semester-hour

weekly newspaper, and other activiries in which the students are
interested. In addition each studènt is assessed g I per semester ¿nd
75 cents per sum,mer session to be used in,the interest of the Student
Bar Associ¿tion.

I

Stødeøt Union Bailding Fee. .Fúl regular studenrs in the University, including law students in the Day Division, pty a Srudent
Union Building Fee of g5 per semesrer and g3 for a Summer Session.
Líbrøry Deþsit, All students make a library deposit of g5 at the
beginning of the school year. Ir is returned lo the student ¿t the
end of the year less any deductions for damages or fines.
Pøyment of Accoønts. The tuition and other fees of non-vererans
are payable-at th9 beginning of each semester, bur arrangemenrs
may be_ made with the_Business Manager of the University-to pay
in instalments for a small carrying charge. The Veterans, Adminisiration is billed for the tuition, fees, and books of eligible vererans,
except the library deposit, which is made by the sruãent.
Refand of Taitìon Fees. If a student should matriculate in thc
S-qho_"I of
,Law and, for a good reason, be unable to artend classer,
all of his fees excepr $10 will be refunded. If ¿ student mauiculates
but leaves the University within the first three weeks after the trst
day of. registration of a semesrer or Summer Session, one-half of his
suition and fees will be refunded. ,A.fter the third week no refunds
are ¿llowed. Refunds are allowed only upon honorable dismissal by
the Dean of the School of Law, and musi be applied for at the date
of withdrawal.

EVENING DIVISION

Tuítìoø. Tuition fees are,computed âr rhe rare of $20 for each
of work taken, with a maximum charge in the Eve.

semester-hour
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of 9150 per semester of 16 weeks, and $100 for a
Summer Session. Courses audited (taken without examination or
credit) by regularly enrolled students will be charged for at the
same rate âs courses taken for credit.
The Støl.ent Actiuity Fee anil tbe Stødent Union Baild'ing Fee
âre optional for students in the Evening Division. Flowever, each
student is required to pay $1 per semester and75 cents per summer
session to be used in the interest of the Student Bar Association'
ning Division

in the Day Division.
of Accoants. Tuition and other fees are payable at the

Tbe Library Deþosìt is the same as
Pølnnent

beginning of each semester or Summer Session. Students in the
Evening Division mày arrcîge, without penalty, to pay one-third
of their fees at the time of registration, one-third during the fourth
week of instruction, and one-third during the eighth week of instruction. A charge of g2 is made for late payment of accounts.
Refuni. of Tuìtion Fees. A student who withdraws during the
trst four weeks of a semester or Summer Session will be charged onethird of his total fees. One who v¡ithdraws in the fifth to eighth
weeks inclusive will be charged two-thirds of his total fees. One
who withdraws after eight weeks will be charged full tuition. Refunds are allowed only upon honorable dismissal by the Dean of
the School of Law and must be applied for at the date of withdrawal.

Gnnouate Counsns
The fees

for

graduate courses âre set

forth on page 33 lnfra.

Aupltons
of the State Bar of Texas taking courses without examination or credit will be charged a f.ee of. g40 per course, without
reference to the number of semester-hours involved. This fee is
payable in advance and is not refundable.
Members

i
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AIDS AND A\øARDS TO STUDENTS
SCHOLARSHIPS

Lev

Scsoor, Scrrolansurps. The scholarships listed below

are

of Law who maintain a superior
record in their law school worlc and who are in need of ûnancial
assisrance. Preference is given to applicants who hold the A.B. or
available to students

in the

School

a similar degree.

Tbe V. A. Rbeø Memori.øl Scbolørsbi.p, established by friends of
the late Professor \tr. A. Rhea, first member of the faculty of the
School of Law. Stipend gloo.
A scholarship established by an alumnus of the School. Stipend
$2r0.
Scholarships awarded by the School of Law in amounts varying
from $50 to $150 per semester.
Application for the scholarships listed above should be made to
the Dean of the School of Law.

GBNnn¡r, Scrrol¡nsHrps. Students in the School of Law who
do not hold the A.B. or other bachelor's degree are eligible for
scholarships administered by the University Committee on Scholarships. These include the following.

Uniuersity Scholørsbìþs, which are awarded automatically to the
in the various schools of the University.
fn estimating rank the Committee considers the entire University
record of the applica,nt. Holders of University Scholarships are
granted pút. ot full tuition (up to g200 per semester) in accordance
with 'their need and the funds available.
highest ranking students

Uniergrød.aøte Scholørsbiþs, which are awarded, if funds permit
after the needs of University Scholars are met, to students who
have completed one year in Southern Methodist University with a
satisfâctory scholastic record and who have a definite need for aid.
Though preference is given to the student having the highest
scholastic ranking, the Committee's policy is to help as many deserving students as its resources will allow.

ì

LøYerne Noyes Scbolarsbiþs,ñve or more in number, are available
to students who are citizens of the United States and
either were engaged in and honorably discharged from the military
service of ,the United States in \Øorld \Øar I or are descended by
blood from one who so served. These scholarships have a value up
to g200 per semester. They were established by the estate of the late
LaVerne Noyes of Chicago, Illinois, in 1937.
each year

I

l-'
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Correspondence concerning the University, Undergraduate, and
LaVerne Noyes Scholarships ihould be addressed to the Director of
Scholarships, Southern Methodist University.

Recur,RtroNs.

All

scholarships are credited tow¿rd the student's

tuition charges and fees. Holders of scholarships are required to cooperate in the observance and enforcement of University regulations and are expected ro devote their full time to their college

studies. Permission to engage in outside employment during the
school year must be obtained in advance. Scholarship holders are
required to maintain the academic record necessary Íor continuance
in good standing in the School of Law. No one may hold more than
one scholarship at a time.

TUITION A\øARDS
Students in the School of Law arc eligible for the following
awards.

Musi.c Tu.i.tion Aøarìls, twenty in number, open to competent
musicians who serve as members of the University Band. Value g100
per semester. .{.pplication should be made to the Director of the
Band or ,to the Dean of the School of Music.

Atbletic Tuìti.on Awartl;, twenty in number, available to outstanding students who represent the University in various sports.
Value g200 per semester. Applications should be made to the Director of Athletics of the University.
Mìnìster's Fømily Tuition Ataøùs, given to the wife or minor
children of a minister of any denomination engaged in ¿ctive pastorâl
work, and to minor children of superannuated or deceased ministers.
Value g145.50 per semester. Applications should be made to the
Dean of the School of Theology

of

of the University.

Rncur-¡.ttoNs. Tuition awards are credited toward the payment

the student's tuition and fees. Holders of these awards are reto maintain the academic âverage necessary for continuance

qu,ired

in

good standing

in the school attended. They

are required to register

for a normal student load. Each student holding a tuition award
(except wives and minor children of ministers) is required to do a
for the University (eight hours per week
proportionate âmount for less than full

reasonable amount o{ work

for full tuition and a
tuition).

LOANS

to deserving students in any school of the
in need of financial assistance and who have
average equal to the minimum average required for

Loans are available

University who are

¿ scholastic
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nually a handsomely-engraved sterling silver plaque in a sterling
silver frame to the Law School winning the Regional Moot Court
Competition held each November at the Southwestern Legal Center.
The names of the three student attorneys representing the winning
school are engraved on the plaque.
The Arthur A. Everts Trophy is ¿warded each yeat during
Lawyers Veek to the winning counsel in the Senior Case Club
Argument.

The Vernon Law Book Company donates to each of the three

in the Senior Case Club Argument a choice of McCormick
and Ray, Texas Law of Evidence; Franki, Texas Rules of Civil
Procedure, or some other one volume publication.
The Bancroft-\Øhitney Company awards each year to the exservice man student making the highest three-year âverage a set of
Jones, Commentaries on the Law of Evidence (6 volumes).
Bound reprints of selected topics from American Jurisprudence
âre presented by the puþlishers to the student writing the best examination paper in each of the following courses: Administrative Law,
winners

Agency, Bailments (Personal Property), Bankruptcy (Creditors
Rights), Bills and Notes, Corporations, Conflict of Laws, Constitutional Law, Contracts, Equity, Evidence, Insurance, Labor Law,
Mortgages (Security), Pleading' (Procedure

II),

Taxation

and

Trusts.

Law students are also eligible to compete for the R. E. L. Saner
Award in Oratory, a gold watch offered annuâlly in o contest begun
by the late R. E. L. Saner, LL.D., of Dallas.

STUDENT SELF-SUPPORT
The Dallas area offers many opportunities ro those students who
must earn sufrcient money to defray a part oÍ. their expenses while
attending law school. The University Employment Bureau, 6200
Bishop Blvd., seeks te aid students in finding employment both on
and off the campus. Inquiries should be addressed directly to the
Bureau.

In planning his law study, the student should weigh carefully the
of outside employment upon his law school work. A fulltime course in the Day Division of the School of Law requires a
full working day of. the conscientious student. By sacrificing his
leisure time, the full-time student may be enabled to âccept very
limited amount of outside employment. A student who^ must

effect

accept outside employment in any substantial amount should plan
advance to effect a corresponding reduction in his law school
work, with the consequent lengthening of his law school course by
one or more semesters,

in
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Students who are required to be substandally or wholly selfsupporting while in law school are advised to enroll in the Evening
Division.

HEALTH SERVICE PRIVILEGES
The University provides a limited health service. All students
living in the University dormitories or enrolled for regular work in
the University are entitled to the following health services: a
health examination and smallpox vaccination by the University
physicians, an unlimited number of consultations with the lJniversity physicians during ofrce hours at their Health Center ofrces,
and conferences and treatments by the nurses at such other dmes as
may be designated. These privileges are extended to all ambulatory
students irrespective of residence. Students living in the University

dormitories, or taking all meals in University dormitories, are also
entitled to hospitalization in the Health Center with nurse and doc-

tor in charge. All srudents living in private homes assigned to them
by the University may obtain hospitalization'service for g4.00 per
day as fat as available space will permit. Other eligible students

may obtain the same care Íor $5.00 per day.
A maximum of seven days hospitalízation without cost will be,
allowed to students in case of serious illness during each semester
of the long session of the University and four days for each six
weeks of the summer session. A charge of 94.00 per day will be
made to students who must remain in the hospital beyond the above
mentioned periods of time.

Every student attending the University must have a physical
examination by a University physician.
Physical examinations will be given

at the

beginning

of

each

semestef or summer session.

LIVING ACCOMMODATIONS
The Lawyers Inn provides residence accommodations for 75 ttnmarried law students in single and double suites. Râtes for accommodations are 9125 per man in a double room; gl50 per man in a
single room. Preference in the choice of rooms is given to graduates,
third-, and second-year students, in that order. Applications for
residence must be made on the form provided by the Lawyers Inn
and must be accompanied by a deposit of $to. Approval of application is not given until the applicant is accepted for admission
to the Law School. Applications for the academic year 195l-1952
will not be accepted before March l, 7951. A bulletin describing
the Lawyers Inn may be obtained by writing The Director, Lawyers
fnn, Southern Methodist University.

--a
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Accommodations for married students are provided on the campus

trailers. They rent from $20.50 to 27.50 per
month, Rooms for women are available in the several dormitories
at $125 per semester. Inquiries concerning married students' and

in 100 furnished

women's living accommodations should be addressed to the Dean of
Students, Southern Methodist University.

All

in dormitories are required to take their
of board is g200 per semester.

students living

meals there. Cost

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS AND A.CTIVITIES
Tbe S. M. tl . Stødent Bar Associatíon, composed of all students
School, has as its general purpose the promotion of the
interests of the student body. The Association conducts bi-monthly
forums at which leaders in public and professional life discuss topics
of current interest; it also sponsors each semester a social function

in the

intended to encourâge student acquaintance'
T,be Order of tbe Voolsacþ. is a local scholastic honor society to
v¡hich not more than the highest ten per cent of each graduating
class may be elected by vote of the faculty.
TÌte Barüsters, a general service organization of fifteen law students elected on the basis of scholarship and leadership, has as its
pur?ose to undertake various projects for the benefit of the law
students and the school.
The Ai.uocat¿s is an otganization composed of all students residing in the Lawyers Inn. It holds dinner mectings to which prominent lawyers and judges are invited for addresses on interesting
legal topics. It also maintains an active interest in the social welfare

of all residents.
The Soutbtaesterø Løut lournøl is a quarterly journal of legal
scholarship published by the School of L¿w. One issue of the journal

each year consists principally of articles relating to the several
of a single significant problem of the jurisprudence of Texas
or the administration of justice in Texas courts. Another issue is
devoted to a review of important decisions of the Texas Supreme
Court and the Court of Criminal Appeals during the preceding year.
It also includes a commentary on the legislative enâctments in years
when the legislature is in session. The other two issues are of the

aspects

conventionâl type containing leading articles, comments, recent
case notes

and book reviews.

Tlte Senior Cøse Club is composed of six third-year law students
selected each year by the faculty on the basis of scholastic achievement and effectiveness in oral presentâtion to serve as counsel in a

Placement
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moot case argued on Lawyers'Day. The case is heard and decided,
on the basis of printed briefs and oral argument, by the Supreme
Court of Texas, invited to the University annually for the occasion.
Tbe Regionøl' Moot Coørt Comþetition is held each November at
the School of Law. Law Schools from Texas, Oklahoma, Louisiana'
.A,rkansas and New Mexico are eligible to compete. Prominent
lawyers and judges serve âs judges in the preliminaty and frnal
rounds. This competition is a part of the National Moot Court
Competition sponsored by the Association of the Bar of the City
of New York. The winners of the Regional Competition go to the
ûnals in New York City. The Regional Competition is sponsored
by the Southwestern Legal Foundation.
Chapters of two nâtional legal fraternities have been established
at the school-the John Hemphill Senate of Delta Theta Phi and
the Roger Brooke Taney Chapter of Phi Alpha Delta. Alpha Psi
Chapter of the Kappa Beta Pi International Legal Sorority is active
for the beneût of women students.
Upon payment of the Student Âctivity Fee ar the time of registration, law students become entitled to thç usual privileges in
connection with intercollegiate athletic events, the lecture and
concert series of the Community C-ourse, the dramatic productions
of the Arden Clu,b, the several student publications, and the intermural athletic program in v¡hich la¡' school teams compet€.

PLACEMENT OF GRADUATES
The School of Law, recognizing its obligation to aid its graduates
in securing legal positions, has éstablished a Placement OfÊce, with
a member of the f.aclulty serving as Director, This ofrce contacts
potential employers and directs graduates toward suitable job

opportunities.

without

Its

services are available to graduates ¿t all times
they are urged to register with the Director.

expense and
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THE UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAM L95L-19'2
The School operates on rhe plan of two semesters of sixteen
weeks eâch and ä summer session of eleven v¡eeks' For l9'l-L9'2

the d"t., of these sessions are: Summer Session June 6 to August
25, 1957 Fall Semester, September 20, 19,1, to Jânuary J0, 1952;

l.

Spring Semester, February 5 to Mây 31, 19,2'
All Day Division students who begin the study-of law after
semesters
July 1, tílo, will be required to spend a minimum of six
and
weeks)
100
(at
least
residãnce
in
suÍuïreruessioå
ärrd on.
a total of 84 semester hours of work' The required sum"oåplt.
residence must follow the first year's study excePt in rare
meris
instances where permission is obtained to use the second summer'
All Evening Division students who begin the study- of law after
semesJuly 1, 1950,;i[ be required to sPend.â minimum of eight

i

(at least 134 weeks)
work' The summer
of
and complete a total of 84 semester-hours
session rãsidence must follow each of the ûrst tvr'o years except

i.r, ,.rd two summer sersions

in-residence

in rare instances where permission is obtained to use a later summer.
For the year t957-19J2 the faculty.proposes to offer the courses

nt.l ¡.f"í with the arabic numeral- opposite each course indibe

tft. number of semester-hours of "?ðdit. E.',tty efiort will
adhere to this program, but intervening circumstances
,"rf tt.".ttitate minor "Îtr.t!"t. Persons . interested in particular
should inquire aboui them shortly before the beginning
"o,r.r.,
the semester oi session for which they are announced'
of

""ri"*
,rr"d." to

DAY DIVISION
SUMMER SESSION 19'1
(Compulsory for students who h¿ve completed the First Year)
Negotiable Instruments ----------------'
3
Agency ìnd Parttetrhip
Rights in Land (Elective) -----'--'-'
1
Cãrpo."tiot Accountirig

For all

Oil

and Gas
Public Control
Restitution

3

2

other students
3

of

Business

3

2

FALL AND SPRING SEMESTERS

I9'I-'2

FIRST YEAR
FalI
Contracts I
Criminel Lav¡
Jurisprudence

I

Personal Property

Procedure

Torts

I

I

Semester

Sþrìng Senester
3

Contracts

3

Estates

in

II

J

Land

4

1

4quity

3

Jurisprudence

I
t

3

II

of L¿w Books
To¡ts II

Use

1

I

)

J.

iii...*
!r'ì $t

,

r$.i1.4

rill r¡

THD SCHOOI, OT TAll
-f HE LA\(/ QUADRANGLE is co'rposcd o{ thrce ,ri¡-co'ditioncd buildi'gs, rccerìtl)¡
I corst.u.t.d wirh funds sccured largely through rhe cfiorts of thc Southwcstern
Legal Foundation. The main building houscs rhe law library, ¿dministrative and
faiulty offices of the law school and offices of rhc Foundation. It has three reading

rmms, â large auditorium, loungc and sevcral graduate seminar rooms. The Lawyers

Inn provides"livin6 quarters anJ dining facilities for scr.enty-ûve law students._Thc
rhird building corlairs the law school classrooms, moor court room, legal aid clinic'
study rooms and rooms for student activities.

Â portion of lhe lnternolionol Iow
[¡brory.

nE

Legol Center Audilorium-opened

wilh on

otlendon(e

of

more lhon

500 reg¡sl¡ûnh for lhe Second
nuol lnslilute on lhe law of Oil
Gos ond Toxolion

Anond

Southern Methodist University

I
f,

Glimpse

ol lhe legol

(enter Iounge.

I

't

{

0roduole Seminor Room

E

H

k

-

View of lhe lounge in lhe lowyers lnn,

A porlion of the stocks in the moin

reading room of the Librory
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SECOND YEAR

Fø\tr

Semester

.A,dvocacy
1
---------------------- 4
3

Brief Vriting and Oral

ot Legal \Øriting
Constitutional Law
Procedure

II

Trusts and Estat€s

Sþrìng

Semester

Brief rVriting and Oral Advocacy
or Legal lVriting
Corporations

Family Law and Community

Property
Fiduciary Administration
(Elective)
Procedure III
(Students with good records may be permitted to elect an additional course

Titles (Elective)

semester,

---------------------------

3

2

but in no €venr may the total

2

,
each

ffteen hours.)

exceed

THIRD YEAR

I

Abstracts

Administrative Lav¡

-----.-"-------------

3

Ë,vidence

4

Fede¡al Courts

2

fnsurance

3

Practice Court (Required)

----

Security
Income Taxation

---*.

1
3
3

Conflict

of

Laws

3

Creditors' Rights
3
)
Estate and Gift Taxation
Labor Law
2
Legal Profession (Required) -.----- )
Oil and Gas
3
'Practice Court (Required) -.--..----- 1
Public Control of

Business

3

I

\ØorL.men's Compensation

EVENING DIVISION
SUMMER SESSION

1951

(Compulsory for students v¡ho have completed the First Year)
'A'gencv

and Partnership

*-

t'*

f;;ü i.r", ,Îrîiî"îlt

Family Law and Community

3
t

Damages

z

Sales

2

FALL AND SPRING SEMESTERS I9'I-52
Contracts
Procedure

Torts

I

FIRST YEA.R

f
I

4

2
3

Contracts

II

2

Personal Property

To¡ts
Use

3

II

3

of Law

I

Books

SECOND YEAR

Constitutional Law
Corporation
Estates

Accounting

in Land

Administrative Law

THIRD

Procedure

II

---------------------

(Required)

Rights in Land

Corporations

J

,

Equity
4
Negotiable Instruments
AND FOURTH YEARS

fnsurance

Practice Court (Required)

4
1

-----

I

3

,{.bstracts

t
3

Conflict of Laws
Labor Law
Practice Court (Required)

2

Procedure

I

3

III

3

2
-----------

(Required)

Public Control of Business ----------.

I
J
3

THIRD AND FOURTH YEARS

Brief \Øriting and Oral Advocacy-Legal Profession (Required) --------Security
fncome Taxation

Titles

--------------

\Øorkmen's Compensation

I
z

3
3
2
I

)

Creditors'
Evidence

J

Fiduciary.A.dministration --------------2
Legal lVriting (Required)

Oil and

Gas

1'
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THE GRADUATE PROGRAM
The program of graduate instruction is designed to accomplish the
following óbjectives: (1) afiord intensive training on the graduate
level in ih. t.ld, of law which have become highly specialized in
modern urban practice, especially in the southwestern region; (2)
broaden and deepen the siudentts understanding of the philosophy
and history of law and of the administration of justice; (3)
"lcourâge rer"arch and creative writing in the law and related ûelds;
(4) ofier specialized instruction to'practicing lawyers as a part

of the plan for continuing education of the Bar. The primary aim
will be preparation for more productive careers in the private Practice of law and in the public service.
REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION
CaNoroetss ron Drcners
Each applicant

b.r

gr"duate

for

admission

to

for a degree must
School and also hold

candidacy

of an approved American Law

" degree from an accredited college or university; or a gradua college
ate of.á forelg.t law school of standing comparable to those approved
by the Council on Legal Education of the American Bar A.ssociation, by the Inter-American Bar Association or by other appropriate
agencies.

Spscra¡. SrunrNts

,4.t the discretion of the Committee on Graduate Studies, members of the Bar may be admitted for work in special subjects or
for special research in graduate studies. Special students are not
candidates f.or a graduate degree, but will be required to comPlete
all assigned work and scheduled examinations in the courses in

which they are enrolled.

APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION
will be admitted at the beginning of any
semester. No special form of application is required. A letter of
application for admission úo graduate study should be sent to the
Chairman of the Committee on Graduate Studies, School of Law,
Southern Methodist University, and should be accompanied by
transcripts of the applicant's college and law school records and an
unmounted photograph. No application fee is required.
Graduate students

DEGREES

Graduate students will select their programs of study after consultation with the Chairman of the Committee on Graduate Studies.

The Graduate
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Møster of Lmus (LL.M.) To receive the degree of Master of
Laws the candidate must meet the following requirements:

(1) Residence in the School of Law for not less than two semesif ¿ full-time stuclent, and not less than four semesters if a part-

ters

time student.

(2) Completion of a suficient number of graduate courses to
make a total of at least twelve semester-hours, with a minimum
grade of 80 on each course. Undergraduate courses may be taken
where approved by the Committee on Graduate Studies, but in no
event will they be counted for more rhan two hours toward the
total requirement of twelve.
- (3) Completion of ar leasr two courses (four semester-hours) in
the cultural fields, such as Law in Society or International Law.
These courses are counted toward the twelve-hour requirement.

(4) Preparation of a dissertation, wrirren under the direction
of a professor. This dissertation musr be approved by both the
Professor and the Committee on Graduare Studiès, and be in publishable form. It must be submitted ar leâsr 60 days before the date
on which degrees arc awarded,

(5) All requirements must be completed within a period of rhree
years from the date of initial registration as a graduate student,

- Since one of the primary aims of the graduate progrâm is ro
foster research and encourage creative writing, it is contemplated
that the six courses (twelve semesrer-hours¡ llll require onþ approximately half of the srudenr's time, and rhat the óther hali v'ì11
be devoted
degrees

to the disserration. In line with this, candidates for

will not

be permitted to register

for more than three courses

in one semester if full time and for not more thîn two courses if
part time, Enrollment in each graduate course v¡ill be limited to
fifteen

studenrs.

. Master of Løtas in Oitr ønd. Gøs Lau.t (LL.M.) The requirements
for this degree are the same as those for the Master of Laws, except
that the candidate must complete at le¿st two graduat.
ih the field of Oil and Gas Law and write his diisertation "oorJ"t
in the
ûeld.

(LL.M.) The requirements for this
for the Master of Laws except thar the
candidate must complete at least two graduate courses in the field
of Taxation and write his dissertation in that field.
Møster ot' Løtas i.n Taxatìon.

degree are the same âs those

FEES

The fee for graduate courses is g35 for each semester-hour of
work taken, with a maximum charge of 9200 per semesrer. Auditors
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âre not admitted to graduate courses. Other fees are the same
those listed for undergraduate students.

âs

FELLO\øSHIPS

Two graduate fellowships have been established. One is oPen to
candidatès for the LL.M. in Taxation and one to candidates for
the LL.M. in Oil and Gas Law. The stipend of each fellowship is
$1,500. Each holder of a fellowship will be required to pay full
tuition and fees. Applications for fellowships should be directed to
the Chairman of the Committee on Graduate Studies.
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION
Graduate courses will be organized on the basis of a two-hour
seminar period each v¡eek for one semester, together with assigned
readings and the preParation of a legal essay and/or a written
examination. Each course will carry a credit value of two semesterhours. Two courses will be offered each yeâr in the fields of Oil and

Gas Law and Taxation and two in the field of Corporations. fn
addition, an advanced course in Jurisprudence and one in Internâtionâl Law will be ofiered each semester, Latet it is expected that
single seminars will be available in such fields as fnsurance, Labor
Law, Public Control of Business, Administrative Lav¡ and Comparative Law.

PROGRAM OF INSTRUCTION, 19'1.19'2

For the year L95l-1952, the following courses will be offered

and certain of these will not be given during l9r2-l9ti but will be
replaced by other courses and new courses will be added'
Sþring Senester

FølI Senrcster

Corporate Reorganization

Corporation Finance
Federal Taxation of Special
Entities

International Law

Law in Society

Unit and

I

Federal

Gas Taxation

II

Law in Society II
Liability Incident to Oil and

I

Cooperative
Gas Operation

Oil and

International Law

Oil

and

Gas Operations

Description

of

Courses
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DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
The unit of credit is the semester-hour, which represents one
class-hour per week for a semester. The number of semester-

of credit given for the sâtisfactory completion of each course
is stated. The courses âre listed by semester or session in which
they are to be taken by the student in the Day Division. The order
is necessarily somewhat different in the Evening Division where the
period of study is four years and two summers. For the order of
courses in the Evening Division see rhe chart on page 31,
hours

FIRST YEÁ,R COURSES

(All

courses required)

I and il. Six hours. History and developmenr of the common law of contract; principles controlling the formation, performance, and termination of contrâcts, including the basic
doctrines of offer and acceptance, consideration, conditions, material breach, damages, contracrs for the benefit of third persons,
assignments, and the Statute of Frauds.

Contructs

CrimhtøI Løu. Three hours. Origins and sources of the criminal
law; the elements of crime and the various specific crimes, includ-

ing homicide, assault,

rape, larceny, robbery, and arson; criminal
procedure under the Texas Code of Criminal Procedure, includ-

ing jurisdiction, venue, preliminary examination, grand jury,
indictment, information, pleas, trial, sentence, probation, and
parole; rights of a criminal defendanr under the United States and
Texas Constitutions.

Equi.ty. Three hours. Nature and sorrrce of equitable rights; principles of equity jurisdiction; enforcement of equity decrees; specific
performance of contracts; injunction against tort,
Jurisþrudence I ønd. II. Two hours. Main currenrs in the historical
development of legal thought ro rhe rwenrieth century; changes
in the legal order induced by social evolution; some fund¿mental
contemporary problems in the administration of justice; rv/enrieth
century doctrines concerning the nature, purpose, and functioning
of law. One hour lecture and one hour conference per week each
semestef.

of Lata BooÃ-s. One hour. The use of a law,library, methods
of legal research; location and evaluation of legal authorities.
Personal Proþerty. Three hours. Possession; finding; bailment;
gifts; common-law, stâtutory and constitutional liens; pledge;
bona fide purchase; accession; confusion of goods; 6xtures; emUse

blements.

7
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l. Two hours. Introduction to the judicial process,
of controversies, and organizxion of courts;

adjudication

development and present significance
pleading.
Estøtes iø Lønd., Four hours.

the
the

of common-law actions and

Introduction ro the law of real prop-

erty; historical background and basic property concepts;

the

creation of possessory and non-possessory interests in fee, fee tail,
for life, and for rerm, and the legal incidents of each; covenants
for title; delivery and acceptance of deeds; covenants running
with the land; easements, profits, and licenses.

Torts

I

ønd

Il. Six hours. Civil
by law

wrongs arising from breach of

as distinguished from duties created by
contract; including trespass to person and property, conversion,

duties imposed

negligence, deceit, injurious falsehood, slander, libel, slander of
title, malicious prosecution, and nuisance; right of privacy; fault
and absolute liability; damage withour legal injury.

SUMMER SESSION COURSES
(Required for students v¡ho have completed the first year progtarn),

Agency and Pørtnersbiþ. Three hours. Rights and liabilities of
master and servant, principal and agent, arising out of torts
committed, and contracts entered into by the servant or âgent;
distinction between servant, agerTt, aîd independent contrâctor;
âuthority, notice, and ratíß.cation; formation of partnerships;
agency of partners; comparison with other forms of business organizatron; partnership obligations and property; dissolution.
Corþorøtion o\ccou.nting, One hour. An introduction to the
theory and principles of accounting; accounting concepts of corporâte net v¡orth; surplus available for dividends. Emphasis is
placed on the interpretation of financial stâtements from the
standpoint of the practicing attorney.
Negotiable Instrtønents. Three hours. Rules and principles pertaining to bills of exchange, promissory notes and checks, especially
uncler the Negotiable Instruments Law, inclucling a study of the
requisite form of negotiable instruments, the elements essential
to their creation and negotiation and the liability of the parties.
Rig/tts in Lønd.. Two hours (elective). Right to lateral and subjacent support; v/âter rights (lakes, streams, surface ¿nd subter-

taîean waters); easements; profits a prendre; licenses, revocable
and irrevocable; covenants which run with the land.

Description

of

t7

Courses

SECOND YEAR COURSES

(All

courses required unless otherwise indicated)

Bri'ef Vrìting øød. Orøl Ailuocøcy, One hour. Preparation of appellate briefs based on actual case trânscripts; form of brief as
required by Texas Rules of Civil Procedure; oral arguments
fore judges recruited from the Dallas Bar.

be-

Constitutionøl Løut. Four hours. Historical consrirutional theory;
seParation of powers, state and nation; process of judicial interPretâtion; interstate commerce; personal rights and privileges;
due process of law; equal protection of rhe laws.
Corþorøtìons. Three hours. Formation of corporations; powers of
corporations and limitations rhereon; rights of shareholders and
subscribers to stock; rights of creditors; dissolution, merger, and
receivership; special emphasis on Texas statutes.

Fømily Lata anil Com.maøi.ty Proþerty, Three hours. Marriage;
annulment; divorce; alimony; adoption; guardianship, custody o{
children; the laws of separate and community property.
Fiduciøry Aùmínistration. Two hours (elective). The administration of estates of decedents and of trust estâtes, including such
matters as probate procedure, qualifications of fiduciaries, corporate fiduciaries, investments by fiduciaries, and other problems
involved in the management of the fiduciary estate.
Legal'

Vri.ti.ng. One hour. This work is described on page 14,
II ønd III. Six hours. Present-day civil practice in ordi-

Procedure

nary âctions

in

Texas courts; jurisdiction

venue; parties; actions; prepar^tioî

of

of

respective courts;

original, amended, and
supplemental pleadings; trial procedure; judgments; perfection of
appeal; comparative study of Texas and Federal Rules of Civil
Procedure.

Titles. Two hours (elective). Forms of deeds; descriprions, warranty and other covenants of title; escrows; recording statutes;
practice in drafting; acquisirion of title to land through adverse
possession.

Trusts øntl Estøtes, Three hours. fntestate succession; gifts; execution and revocâtion of wills; creation of express trusts; charitable
trusts; transfer of the equitable interest; termination of rrusrs.

THIRD YEAR COURSES

(All

courses elective unless otherwise indicated. Some

are offered

in the

of

these

Summer Session.)

Abstrøcts. One hour. Nature of an abstract; conrracts to furnish

F
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an abstrâct; ownership

of abstract; liability of abstracter; exami-

nation of abstracts.
Administrøtiue Løtu, Three hours. Organization and procedure of
f ederal and state administrative agencies; distinction between
legislative, executive, and judicial powers; delegation of powers;
the nature of the power vested in administrative agencies; requirements of due process; judicial control over administrative action.

Coøflict of Løtus. Three hours. The law relating to transâctions

having elements in more than one state; domicile; bases of jurisdiction of courts and of states; the rules developed and applied
with respect to marriage and divorce, Property, contrâctsr and
corporations.

Creditors' Rigbts. Three hours. Enforcement of judgments;
fraudulent conveyances; general assignments; creditors' agreements; receivership; bankruptcy.
Dømøges. Two hours. Standards applicable generally to the computation of damages; measure of damages in contract' torts, and

condemnation proceedings,

Eaìdence, Four hours, The law of evidence in trials ât common
law in the Federal Courts and in Texas, including examination,

compet€ncy and privileges of witnesses; leading rules and principles of exclusion and selection, including the hearsay rule and
opinion rule; problems of remoteness and undue prejudice; judicial
notice; burden of proof and presumptions; functions of judge
and jary,

Courts. Two hours. Problems involved in the exercise of
federal judicial power; constitutional limitations; reqursites of
jurisdiction; procedural problems arising from the limitations on
federal jurisdiction.

Federal

Insu,røøce. Three hours. Principles governing the making and construction of insurance contracts; types of insurance organizations; government supervision and control interests protected by
insuranie contracts; selection and control of risks; study of
standard form of insurance policies and the constrtrction ând
application of Texas statutes,

Labor Lata. Two hours. The legality of labor objectives and of
various forms of concerted activity, such as strikes, picketing,
primary and secondary boycotts; the labor injunction, including
federal and state legislation on the subject; legal aspects of collective bargaining; the National Labor Relations Act.

Law Journal Maximum credit, two hours. The work is
on page 15.

described

DescriPtion
Legøl Aìd.

Cliøic.

One

hour.

of

Courses

19

The work is described on page 15'

Legal Prcf essìon. Two hours (required). History and present organization of the legal profession; admission to the bar; pu{Poses

ãnd work of the AÃerican Bar Association and the State Bar of
Texas; problems of professional usage and ethics commonly encountered in practice.

Leghløtion, Two hours. G¡ov¡th of law through the legislative
process; legislative organization and procedure; types of statutes;
means of efiectuating laws; mechanics of drafting; interPretâtion and construction.
OìI ønd Gøs. Three hours. Extent of title in unsevered oil and gas;
correlative rights and duties of owners in a common reservoir;
governmental regulation; remedies against trespassers; analysis
of instruments conveying mineral interests, including both deeds
and leases; partition; unitization.
Prøctice

Coørt, Two hours (required). This course is

described

on page 15.

of Busìøess. Three hours. .4. study of government
regulation of business; control over monoPoly and other devices
foi restraining competition by the federal anti-trust acts' their
and aþplication; control by the courts' legìslatures
interpretation
-the
Federal Trade Commission over unfair methods of
and

Pøbli.c Control

comPetition.

Restitutioø. Two hours. The quasi-contractual obligation compared with the contract and tort obligations; the doctrine of-unJust enrichment; legal consequences of mistakes of law and fact.
Søles. Three hours. Transfer of title to personal property; effect
of fraud; rights and remedies of parties; warranties.
Secarity, Three hours. Certain problems of pledges, trust receipts,

of credit, assignments' mortgages, and suretyship; application of rules of equity to contracts and property in the ûeld of
security.
Tøxation (Income). Three hours. A study of the constitutionality
of federal income taxation; analysis of sections of the Internal
Revenue Code, Regulations and decisions developing concePts
of taxable income, deductions, recognition of gains and losses'
letteis

capital gains and losses, etc., introduction to tax procedures;
solution of hypothetical problems and preparation of returnsTøxøtìon (Estøte and Git't). Two hours. Federal estâte ancl gift
taxation, state inheritance taxation: study of their constitution-

ality; analysis of statutes, regulations and decisions defining con-
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cepts of gross estate, gift, deduction and credits; solution of
hypothetical problems and preparation of returns.

Vorhrnen's Cotnþensation One

hour. .{. comprehensive study of

the Texas \Øorkmen's Compensation Act and the court decisions
interpreting the various provisions of the act.

GRADUATE SEMINAR COURSES
Corþoration Finønce. Two hours. Capital reâdjustments; surplus
and capital reductions; no par stock; preferred stock provisions
with emphasis on draftman's problems; hybrid and convertible
securities; compensation of promoters; federal and sr¿te regulation of security issues, including the Texas Securities Act and
the work of The Securities and Exchange Commission. Pre-

requisite: rhe course

in

corporations. (Fall, 1951) Mr. Rain.
Corþorøte Reorganizøtìon. Two hours. Reorganization under
Chapter X of the Bankruptcy Acr, and modification in the rights
of security holders of solvent business enterprises, In the study
oÍ. reorganizations under the Bankruptcy Acr special emphasis
will be placed upon the rights of creditors and shareholders under
the reorganization plan. Prerequisite: the course in Corporarions.
(Spring, 1952) Mr. Rain.
Estøte Plønnìng. Two hours. Planning of individuals' esrares for
maximum estate, gift and income tax savings; with particular
reference to inter vivos and testamentary transfers, life insurance,
' and community property.
Prerequisite: the basic course in Taxation. (Spring, 1953) Mr. Shelton.

Tax Problerns ol Basiness Eøtìties, Two hours. Organization, reorganization, termination ¿nd sale of business entities including corporations, partnerships and other forms of business
organizations; and the related tax problems of the participants in
such enterprises. Prerequisite: the basic course in Taxation. (Fall,
1952) Mr. Fisher.
Federal Taxøtion of Sþeci.al Entiti.es. Two hours. Analysis of apFed.eral

plicable provisions
decisions relating

of the Internal Revenue Code, regulations and
to taxârion of income in respect of decedents,

trusts and estates, personal holding companies, aliens and foreign
corporations. Prerequisite: the basic course in Taxation. (Fall,
1951) Mr. Riehm.
FederøI Oitr øncl Gøs

Tøxøtioø. Two hours. Analysis of problems

incident to: execution and transfers of oil and gas leases, including treâtment of bonuses, royalties, delay rentals, and intangible
expenses; depletion; carried interests and net profit interesrs; op-

Description

of

Courses

erating and unitiz¿tion agreements; and valuation of oil and

4l
gas

the basic course in Taxation. (Spring,
1951) Mr. George E. Ray; (Spring, l9)2) Mr. Jackson.
Gouernmentøl Regulation of Oil Proiht'ction. Two hours' Need
for regulation, rtate attd federal; sources of the right to regulate;
growth and trend of regulation; court review of administrative
ProPerties. Prerequisite:

acts; federal versus state regulation; effect upon prices, competition, ultimate recovery, roy^Ity owners, operators and upon the
economy generally. Prerequisite: the basic course in Oil and Gas.
(Spring, 1953) Mr. Hardwicke.

l, Two hours. Principles of International Law;
recognition of states and governments; nationality, territory;
jurisdiction of states; state succession; diplomatic intercourse of
states; âgreements between states, and between states and individuals; tort and criminal lâ.w; international regulation of commerce and industry; international claims; pacific settlement.
1Fall, tl:l) Mr. Storey.
Internøti.onøl Løut lI. Two hours. Neutrality; hostile relations of
states; laws of war; international treaties af.ter major wars; organizations to maintain peace; world court; punishment of war
criminals; pending internationâl covenants; current plans for effective world order through United Nations; current proposals
for world government. Prerequisite: International Law I or undergraduate course in International Law. (Spring, 1952) Mr. Storey.
Internøtìonal Laut

l, T.wo hours. A, study of legal thought concerning the n¿ture, purpose and application of law, including both

Løtu in Society

historical development and its application in an industrial society;
nature of the judicial process; interpretation of legal history.
(Fall, 19tl) Mr. Harding.

Løw in Society II. Two hours. Special problems in basic juristic
doctrine, including the relationship of law to the state, the interrelation of law and morals, justice according to law, and the

impact

9f

legal positivism upon traditional Anglo-American

legal theory. Prerequisite: Law
Harding.
Lìøbì.Iity lnci.d.ent

in Society I. (Spring, 1952) Mr.

to Oil ønìl Gøs Oþerøtions-ltlsn"on¡røctual

Two hours. Liability incurred by the operator, lessor and drilling
contractor as a resuli of direct pÎysical^damaç to the surface oi
sub-surface, or to livestock, damage caused by pollution of such
property or of streâms, damage caused by escape of substances,

Iiability based upon d,rainage of oil and gas, and liability for personal injuries. Prerequisite: the basic course in Oil and Gas.
(Spring, 1952) Mr. \Øalker.
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in OiI and. Gøs Problems l. Two hours. Interpretation and
preparation of provisions and instruments deûning interests of
parties in oil and gas, and related minerals, including provisions
defining royalty interests, overriding royalty interests, oil payments, graduated or fluctuating interests; interests limited to one
or more designated depths or formations, fnstruments considered
will include deeds, leases, assignments, working agreements, farm-

Semiøør

outs; drilling contracts; ratification âgreements; division orders.
Prerequisite: the basic course in Oil and Gas. (Fall, 1952) Mr.
Masterson.

Setninør i.n

Oil

ønd. Gøs Probl'erns

lI. Two hours.

Emphasis on oil

and gas litigation and specific office problems in oil and gas practice, Lease transaction as evidenced by the written agreement to
sell and to buy; lease attached to draft; the escrow agreement;
the present transaction; similar situations with reference to assigning the lease, including the reservation of production pay-

ment or the overridin g royilty interest and the drilling obligation. Prerequisite: the basic course in Oil and Gas. (Spring,

l95l) Mr. Shank.

Unit ønrl Cooþerøtiue Oil and Gøs Oþeration. Two hours. Cooperative drilling and producing problems of separate properties
in the same pool or field; history and development o{ uni¿ operation of oil and gas pools; negotiation and preparation of agreements for unit operations; unitized operations; voluntary, authorized and compulsory unitization of oil and gas telds. Prerequisite: the basic course in Oil and Gas. (Fall, 1951) Mr. Hawkins.
SPECIAL COURSES

Military Løta. Two hours. (Non-credit). Based upon the New
Uniform Code of Military Justice with special attenrion given
to processing of claims, trial of v/âr criminâls, law of military
occupation, legal assistance and military afraírs.

Administrative Rules and Regulations
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ADMINISTRATIVE RULES AND
REGULATIONS
REGISTRATION
Registrøtion Periocls. Students v¿ho fail to register during the
announced registration periods will be charged a late registration
fee of 92.00. No regisrration will be perr.nitted after the close of
the tenth day of instruction in a semester, or lfter the close of the
fifth day of instruction in a surnmer session,
Mhùm.tmt and Maxirtu,nt. Hours. Unless a lesser number of hours
¡À¡ill meet residence and graduation requirements, minimum registration is: 10 semester-hours per semester or 7 semester-hours per
summer session in the Day Division; 6 semester-hours per semester
or 4 semester-hours per summer session in the Evening Division.
Maximum registration is: 15 semester-hours per semester or 10
semester-hours per summer session in the Day Division; 10 semesterhours per semester or 6 semester-hours per summer session (except
that the Dean for good cause may permit registration not to exceed
12 semester-hours per semester or 8 semester-hours per summer
session) in the Evening Division.
CIøss Attendance \Yìtboøt Registrøtion.. Attendance in classes
in the course either as a

is prohibited unless a student is registered
regular student or as an auditor.

Addi.ng øncl Droþþíng Cou.rses. Courses may be added or dropped
only with the written approval of rhe Dean. If a course is discontinued without the written approval of the Dean, a failing grade
(VF). will be entered. Âdding of courses will not be permitted
after the close of the tenth day of instruction in a semesrer or after

of the frf.th day of instruction in a summer session, A
course may be dropped without penalty during the first three
weeks of a semester or the first two weeks of a summer session; in
any course dropped thereafter the studenr will receive a failing
grade (IWF).
the close

AND ATTENDANCE
Cløssroom. Vork, The instructor may, with the consent of the
Dean, drop a student from a course for poor classroom work done
therein or for improper conduct in the classroom. In such case rhe
student will receive a failing grade (\XrF) in rhe course.
Absences, Leaves of absence are not permitted and excuses for
absences are not accepted. A student registering late is charged for
absences from all class sessions prior to the date of registration. In
the Day Division, no penalty is assessed for the first ten hours of
CLASSROOM \øORK

l
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in any one semester in all courses taken, but for e¿ch
edditional hour's absence a student's credit toward graduation will
be diminished by t/tS of I semester-hour (absences incurred in
courses which are dropped or failed, or in which the final examination is not permitted to be taken on account of excessive absences,
will not be counted in computing this penalty). A student will not
be permitted to take the final examination in a course from which
he has been absent more than /a of the class-hours, regardless of the
cause of such absences. In such case a failing grade (\ØF) is entered.
class absences

Absences

from Quizzes. A student who fails to take

a previously

announced quiz may not continue the course unless excused by the
Dean for good cause shown in writing (in advance if possible). If a
student is excused from a quiz his grade in the course will be
determined as though the quiz had not been scheduled.

Absmces from Exøminations. A student unable to take a frnal
examination at the time scheduled, because of illness or other unavoidable cause must, as early as possible (in advance if practicable),
notify the Dean in writing of such absence and the reason therefor.
The Dean, in conference with the instructor, will pâss upon the
reason and notify the student of his decision. If the reason be found
sufrcient, the student may take the examination with the class
when it is next given. For good cause, the Dean may authorize a
special examination ât a time to be fixed by the instructor.
GRADES

AND CREDITS

The minimum passing grade is 60. The ûnal grade in a course
based upon written examinations and other required written
work. No final examination paper will be regraded or returned to
the student. Re-examination is not authorized. A student who fails
to pass a required sub.iect may repeât the course but is not required
to do so except where failure is due to dropping or being excluded

is

from the

course.

D Grødes. D grades are between 60 and 69,both inclusive. The
total of D-grade work which a student mây count to.ward a law
degree in any scholastic yeâf (t'wo semesters) or summ€r session shall
not exceed rl of. the total hours for which he is registered during

the period involved. A student may, with permission of the Dean
and the instructor, repeat a subject in which he has a final grade
between 60 and 69, but by so doing waives all right to have the
grade theretofore made in such subject counted toward his degree.
Metbod of Comþr.ting Aaerøges. The grade in each course will
be weighted in proportion to the semester-hours credit assigned to
the course. In computing the average there will be included failures

,A.cademic Rules and

Regulations
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from dropped

courses and the grades from all other courses in which
the student has taken the final examination or received a ûnal grade,
regardless of whether credit in â particular course is required to meet
-graduation.
the minimum requirements for
\Øhere a course is repeated both grades will be entered in computing the overall avetage.
\Øhere the student receives a failing grade (VF) because of dropping or being excluded from a course, that grade will be entered
as 50 in computing his average.

RESIDENCE
Døy Diuísion:

A

candidate

for graduation musr have been in resi-

for not less than six semesters and one summer session (at least
100 weeks). To constitute residence in the Day Division the candidate must'have been registered for not les, thâr, l0 semester-hours
in a semester or for not less than 7 semester-hours in a summer session, and must hâve passed not less than 9 semester-hours in a
semester or not less than 6 semester-hours in a summer session.
dence

A candidate for graduation musr have been in
less than eight semesters and two summer sessions
(at least 134 weeks). To constiture residence in the Evening Division, the candidate must have been registered for and passed not
less than 6 semester-hours in a semester or 4 semester-hours in a
Euening Diaision:

residence

for not

summer session.
If a student is registered for but fails to pass rhe minimum number of hours required for residence, he wiil be granted fractional
residence credit in proportion ro rhe amount of work passed.
\Øhere a student transfers from one Division to the other, one
semester's residence in the Evening Division will be considered as
t/a of. a semester in the Day Division; and one semesrer's residence
in the Day Division will be considered +/l of. a semesrer in the

Evening Division.

ACADEMIC FAILURE AND PROBATION
In the following Regulation "semesrer" shall be consrrued to
include â summer session of 10 or more weeks. For the method of

computing grtde averages see page 44.
Aøtotnøtìc Exclusion, Any student whose overall grade âverage
at the end of the first rwo semesters in the Day Division, or of the
first three semesters in the Evening Division, or at any time thereafter, falls below 65 shall be excluded automatically.
Probøtion. Any student whose overall grade averâge at the end
of the first two semesters in the Day Division, or of the first three
semesters in the Evening Division, ot
any time thereafter, falls
^t,
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at the discretion
student whose work in any semester is unsatisfactory may be'placed on probation by faculty âction'
Any probationar¡ student whose current grade average in any
,.-.ri"i{alls belov¡ 68 shall be excluded automatically' Any probationxy student whose current grade average in -any semester
falls belåw 70 will be excluded or continued on probation at the
discretion of the faculty. A probationary student who raises his
overall grade averzge ío 70- or above will be removed from

below 70

will

be excluded or placed on probation

of the faculty. Any

probation.

Readmission. A student dropped for scholastic deficiency will
be excluded {rom the School of-Law during the next succeeding

but may petition for readmission in any later semester'
for reaárrrirsion must state the cause or causes of the
scholastic deficiency, and the steps taken or proposed to be taken
to remove such causes. The faculty may deny such petition or
semester,

Petitions

it deems warranted
the indiviäual case. benial of a petition will be without prejudice
to its renewal on other grounds, or for a later semester'
A student excluded ior scholastic deficiency may, without reentering the School of Law, apply for permission to retake the
examinãtion in any course in which his gr:ade was below 70' If his
request is approveã, he will be permitted to tahe the examination
*h.r, it is ïext regularly given and may-base a Petition Íot t:;
admission upon the grades received upon those re-examlnatrons' 11
the studentls readmitted, he will be given credit for the courses in
which he was re-examirr.á, o' the basii of the average of his originatr
grade and the grade received upon re-examination'

grant such petition upon such conditions as

ä

DISCIPLINE
Students in the School of Law are subject to the general disciplinary regulations of the University, as v¡ell as the- special regulatiåns oí the-Faculry of the School of Law. The Faculty reserves the
right to terminate the attendance of any student a: a'r\y time, or
to*r'emove from the list of candidates for the degree the name of any
student whom it may deem unworthy on account of neglect of
study, incapacity for ih. 1r*, or deficiency in conduct or character
not in heepìng with the standards of Southern Methodist University
and of th; legal profession. Any person who registers in the School
agrees to this reserved right'

Requirements for Graduation
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REQUIREMENTS FOR GRADUATION
All candidates for the degree of Bachelor of Laws must satisfy
the following requirements:

1. Residence of 100 weeks in the Day Division or l!4 weeks in
the Evening Division. This can be acquired in the Day Divjsiorr in
not less thin six semesters and one ,um*er session, and in the Eve-

ning Division in not less than eight semesters and two summer
,.rrionr. (As to what constitut", ,.rid.tt"., see Administrative Rules
and Regulations, page 45 supra.)
2. Eighty-four semester-hours' credit with an overall grade aver'
age of nãt less than 70 in the semesters or sessions in which the final
20 hours of work are taken. (For the method of computing averâges, see Administrative Rules and Regulations, page 44 supra.)

3, All required courses must have been taken.
4. A candidate mây offer toward the fulfrlment of the stâted
requirements for the degree only those courses which were completed by him in this or another approved l¡w school within the
éight calendar years next preceding the intended darc of graduation'
In computing the eight-year period there shall not be included

therein any period or periods between September l, 7940, and June
30, 1947, in which ihe candidate s/as on active duty with any
of the armed services of the United States, or aîy period in which
the candidate was licensed and engaged in the active practice of
law in this or another state.

5. The student's

use

of English must be satisfactory.
HONORS

Candid¿tes

for the LL.B.

degree having the highest average grade,

not to exceed ten per cent of the graduating class, may, by vote of
the faculty, be awarded the degree, cøm løude,',rragna cøtn laude or
slr'n ntd' cu.m løtcle. No one shall be eligible for honors who shall have
taken elsewhere more than one-third of the work offered for the
degree. The average grade shall be based on work done in this School
only; but to receive the degree with honors a transfer {rom another
coliege must have ât leâst a B avetage in law courses in the school
previously attended.
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ADMISSION TO THE BAR
Admission to the bar in Texas is controlled by rules of the Supreme
Court and examinations given by the State Board of Law Examiners

in

.A.ustin,

be eligible for these examinations, the student must be a citizen
Texas and of the United States, must have resided in the State
Texas for not less than twelve months prior to the date of the
examination, must have had two years (60 semester-hours) of college
work at the time he began the study of law and must have pursued
his law studies for a period of not less rhan 27 months in a full-time
law school, or 36 months in a part-time law school. Three examinations are given each year, beginning on the first Mondays in February,
July and October. For the course of study prescribed and the rules
governing the examinations, address Secretary, State Board of Law
Examiners, Austin, Texas.

To

of
of

The curriculum of the School of Law substantially covers all
the subjects on which the bar examinations are based.
The rules of the Supreme Court require that every person intending to study law in Texas shall, within 3 0 days after beginning
such study, ûle with the Board of Lav¡ Examiners in Austin, a

of intention to study law" showing his educational
of a preliminary character examiGraduates of the School of Law, Southern Methoclist Uni-

"declaration

attainments and the completion

nation.
versity and of other schools approved by the American Bar Association are exempt from this requirement.

STANDARDS OF THE AMERICAN BAR ÂSSOCIAfiON
The füuncil on Legal Education and Admissions to thc Bar of
the American Bar Association requests that attention be called to the
Standards of the American Bar Association adopted in 1921 and
recommended for enactment by all states. These Standards provide in
effect th¿t every candidate for admission to the bar, in addition to
taking a public examination, shall give evidence of graduation from

a law school which shall require at least two years of study

in

a

of admission, and three years of law study (or
longer if not a full-time course), which shall have an adequate
library and a suf[cient number of teachers giving their entire time
to the school to ensure actual personal acquaintance and influence
v¡ith the whole student body, and which shall not be operated as a
college as a condition

commercial enterprise.
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Degrees Conferred

DEGREES CONFERRED

IN FEBRUARY, I9'O

BACHELOR, OF LAWS

Clyde Robert Ashworth
B.B.A., Southern Methodist Unive¡sitv
Lee Strong Bane

Paul Revere Breeding
Jæeph Patrick Burt

Minor Latham Morgan

Charles Joseph Murray
'Wilson Reese

Witliam Louis Richarcls

John Milton Richardson
B.B.A., Southern Methodist Univenity
Jæ Thomas Sample
William Robert Seltzer
8.4., Texas Christian University

Landon Theodore Carlson
Julian Webster Feild
John Thompson Forbis
Daniel Payne Gibbs
Hoyt Dickey Howa¡d

8.S., Southwestern Institute of
Technology

Robert Higgins Hughes

James Jackson llultgren

8.4,, Augustana College
John Kong Ho Hyun
-A.8., IMhittier Collese
Reuben Benjamin Jackson
William Leonard Keller
Daniel Joseph Monen
Daniel Duk Sung Moon
8.S., University of Hawaii

William Calvin

Smellage

8.4., Rice Institute

Robert Horace Stinson, Jr.
Geo¡ge Collins Thompson, Jr.
B.B.A,, Southern Methodist Univemity
Eldon Raymond Vaughan

Elmer Luther W-atson, Jr.
Janes Clifford Whitehunt

James Forræt Wiilener
B.B.A., Southem Methodist Univemity
Bob Lloyd Wilson
Earl Kenneth Wilson

William B. ìilricht

DEGREES CONFERRED

IN JUNE, 19ro

BACITELOR OF LA'IVS

John Wæley Baker
William Oscar Braecklein
Albert Lynford Breeland

Fred Robert Brown
Archie Dean Burford
8.4., Stanford Univemity
James C. Byrom
8.S., North Texas State Tæchen
College

Donald Royse Campbell

8.4., University of Pittsburgh
Edward Everett Campbell (cum laude)
Thomas Flowers Ca¡lisle
B.S.C., Southern Methodist University
Je¡ome Vize Chamberlain, Jr.
Ha¡man Eugene Chapman
'William Deryl Comer
B.B.A., University of Texæ
Samuel Edwin Daugherty

Robert Houston Davis, Jr,
B.B.A., Southern Methodist Univemity
Hugh Arlen DeVoss
B.B.A., University of Texas
Donald Phillips Ellsworth
B.B.A., Southern Methodist Unive¡sity
Francis Whitley Faris, Jr.
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Daniel Henry Farr
8.A'., Southern Methodist Universíty
Bradley Evans Fisk
Melvin Colby Flint
8.S., Missouri School of Mins
Dean Murray Gandy
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University

Elizabeth Elvira Gann (cum laude)

Patrick B. Gibbons, III

8.S., A. & M. College of Texas
Robert Clinton Green
8.4,, Texæ Christian University

J. A. Grime

Wilson A¡mstrong llanna
Frederick Stapel Ilarless

Harry Watt Hopkins

Richard Earl Johnson
Shannon Jones, J¡.

8.4., À, & M.

College

of Texæ

Edwa¡d Niebur Kerr
8.S., Univereity of West Virginia
Harry lïarrison Kyle
B.B.A., Southern Methoilist University
Francis Læ Lawlence
'William Dewey Lawrence, Jr.
B.B.A., Univereity of Texas
Harrìy Eugene McDonald
8.S., A, & M. College of Tex¿s
Theodore Palmer MacMaster
David E. Marchus, Jr.
8.S., Univenity of San Francisco
John Jacob Mead, Jr,
Orvis Samuel Moore
B.B.A., Southern Methodist Univemity

ElÌìert Monroe Motlov

B.S.C., Texas Christian University

Ila May N¿nce
4.8., Texas Christian University
William Clyile Odeneal, J¡,
8.4., Rice Institute
Albert Bernard Perches
8.4., Texas College of Mines

Daniel P. Petere
Samuel Wayne Pettig¡ew
Marvin Lee Skelton
8.S., Southe¡n Methodist University
'Weyne Stanley Smith
8.S., Aurora Colleee (IU.)
Charlæ Francis 'Weaver
'Willard
Charlæ Williams
Frederick Law¡ence Woodlock, Jr.
8.S., Harvard University
Charls Aubrey Wortham (eum laude)
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DEGREES CONFERRED

IN

AUGUST,

1950

BACHELOR OF LAWS

A, W. Patterson, Jr.

John Kenneth Bowlin
Howard Payne Coghlan
Robert Wesley Coons
Alfred Webb Davis, Jr.
8.S., A. & M. College of Texæ

Costine

Alfred Droby

Howard Walter Eclmunds
Charlæ Lawrence FoÌd, Jr.
Leon Wayland Fowler
Lawrence Robert Græn
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Herbert Alan Griswood
Jack Hertz
B.B,A,, Southern Methodist University
Edwaril Ransome Holland
B.B.A., Southern Methodist Univenity
Wyndall Rudolph Johnson (cum laude)

Robert Ca¡roll Koonce

Gemon Herbert Lachman
B.B.A., College of City of New York
Lælie O'Dell Lynch
John Dexter Ma¡ble
8.S., Bowdoin College (Me.)
'Wilfrid
James Martin
8.A.., Aurora College (Ill,)
Theodore'William Mathews
8.S., Kansas State Teachers College

B.B.A., Southern Methodist Univereity
Eugene Edward Pi¡¡er
8.S., Univereitv of Denver
Robert Paul P¡est¡idge
William Augusùus Pritchard
B.B.A,, Southem Methodist University
Harry Gilson Rowlinson
4.8,, Univenity of Delaware

William Merritt Steger
Warren Gene Tabor

B,B.A., Texæ Technologleal College

Bill

Gene Thomas

8.4., Southern Methodist University

Paul Meachum Thorp
8.S., Southern Method¡st Univemity

Joseph Leo T¡esp

Robe¡t Gray Vial

8.S., Univeßity of Michigan

John Frank Wagenhauser

8.S,, A, & M. College of Texæ
Neil'Williams, Jr,
Charles John Winikatæ
8.S., University of Illinois

Robert Wallace Woolsey
8.,A.., Southern Methodist Univeruity

M.4., Univenity of Chicago
Ph.D., Universiüy of Iowa

HONOR SOCIETY
ORDER, OF THE WOOLSACK
(Elected from the above classe)

Lee Strong Bane
I{oward Payne Coghlan
Edward Everett Campbell
Landon Thædore Carlson

Dean Murray Gancly

Elizabeth Elvi¡a Gann

Hoyt Dickey Howard
Wyndall Rudolph Johnson
Wayne Stanley Smith
Paul Meachum Thorp
Charle Aubrey 'Wortham

ROSTER OF STUDENTS, Fall Semester, 1950
GRADUATE
Aikman, Alb€rt Edward, 8.S., A. & M. College of T'*as,
LL.B., Southem Methodist Univeßity ----------Fort Worth
Bradley, S. 8., 4,8., Univemity of North Carolina,
LL.B,, Duke University
Neck, N. C.
Bun'us, Swan Thomas, LL.B,, Univenity of Texas ---------Scotland------,---,Dallas
Callahan, Roy Haney, 4.8,, LL,B., Unive¡sity of Michisan,----------------------------Da11as
Davis, Clyde Lamar, Jr., B,B.A., LL,B., Southem lÍethorlist University
---,Dallas
Dedman, Robert Henry, 8.,A'., LL.B., University of Texas ----,---,,------------------Dallas
Dumnt, Wentwo¡th Tenney, A.,8., LL.B., Univenity of Michigan ---,,,----------Dallas
Fair, Wilton Harold, 8,4,, LL.B., Southem Methodist University --------------,----Tyler
Foreman, Horvard Clark, 8.A'., LL.B., Montana State University-,--Missoula, Mont.
Gilly, Lionel Emile, 8.S., LL.B., Southern Methodist University ----,-------------,--,- Dallas
Gray, Joseph Jeremiah, 8.4., 8,S., LL,B., Southern Methodist Univemity ---Dallas
Hoffman, Leo Jaye, 8.4., LL.B., Univemity of Texas--,-------,--,------,,,,,------,--,---------Dallæ
Jacobs, John Clayton, 8,S., Georgi¿ Institute of Tæhnology,

LL.B., Yale University

----*----------Dallas

Jonæ, Thædore Lawrence, B.B.A., LL.B., Univenity of Texas -,-----------------"Dallas
Martin, Robert Michael, Jr., 8.4., B,B.A., LL.B., University of Texas---------Dallas
Meer, Julian Milton, B.B.A., LL.B., University of Texas
---D¿llas
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Mclane, Alfred 8,, 8.S., LL.B., Southern Methodist Univenity ---,--------,,-,--,,----Dallas
Parker, George, Jr., 4.8., LL.B., Universiüy of Michigan
San Antonio
Payne, Robert Blaine, 4.8., Princeton Univenity,
------------------Tvler
LL.B., University of Texas
Penyman, Walter Lewis, Jr.,' 8.S., Georgia Institute of Tæhnologv,
LL.B., Southern Methodist Universitv ----------Dallas
Peurifoy, John Colbert, B.B.A., LL.B., Southern Methodist Univemitv-,,--,,---Reæ-Jones, Trevor 'William, 8..A'., Southern Methodist Univenity,
'-----Dallas
LL.É., University of Texas
Richards, William Louis, LL.B., Southern Methodist Universitv --------------------Dallas
Richardson, William Sims, 8.4., Ouachita College,

LL.ÍÌ., Univereitv of Ârkansas'-----'-----Favetteviller Alk'
Rohloff, Yincent L., B.B.A., LL.il., Southern Methodist Univemity -----,,--------,Dallas
Shaw, Truxton Lee, 8.S,, LL.B,, Southern Methodist University ---.-, ----------.,Dallas
------Dallas
Storey, Charlæ Porter,8.4., LL.B., Univenity of Texas
Thomas, Ann Van Wynen, 8.4., Univeruity of Rochæt€r
j
u,.É.,-ù"i"ãÀft tãtl;.; -",
LL.B., University of Texas

.--------,-.- ---------------,-,-,Datras

Townsend, James Rowland, 8.S., North Texas State Teachers College,

---- -

---Dallas

Tudyk, Martin S,, 8.4,, LL.B., Univemity of Texas
-------,----------Dallas
Wilson, Earl Kenneth, LL.B., Southern Methodist University --,----------,------------Dallas
Woodlock, Frederick Lawrence, Jr., 8.S., Hary¿rd University,

LL.B., Southern Methodist University--,,-,Dallæ

UNDERGRADUATE
Adams, Ora R¿y, Jr., Southern Methodist University
-,-----------Dallas
Adams, PauI Selman, Baylor Univemity, Southern Methodist University --------Dallas
Aldrich, G. Frank, Jr., 8.4,, University of Texas
-----------Midland
Alexander, Wæley William, Jr., University of Houston,

Brice, Billy Eugene, University of Texas, Southern Methodist Univenity--------Dallas
Bridg*, Donald Gene, 8.S., Iowa State College
,,------------------------Dallas
Brindley, Jo Anne, 8.4., Southem Methodist University
-," -,Dallag
Britton, Raymond Leslie, 8.4., Pennsylvania State College --- -----------Charleroi, Pa.
Broadus, Marællus John, B.B.A., Southern Methodist Univemity -.-.--------.Arlington
Brown, Paul Hilpirt, Jr., Southern Methodist University
------Dallag
Bruck, Melvin Alfred, B.B.A., University of Texas
"--- -------,------Dallas
Brummer, Roby Emanuel Godfrey, .A..8., Hanard Univenity (Mass.) -----,-----Dalla¡

(
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Bursm¿n, Charlæ Frank,' Hartnell College (Calif.)'
Southern Methoctist Univemitv

--'--'Tyler

Roster of Students
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Famer, John Grant, Austin College, B.B.A., Southern Methodist university----Dallæ
E?"lner, Richard Clive, Lamar College, Southern Methodist Universíty-,,,,,-----,Dallæ
Fiedler, Thomas L¿tta; B.À., Kent Státe Univenity (Ohio) ---,--,-,--,--,,-----Roscæ, Pa,
tr'inch, Ralph Emerson, Tvlei' Colleee _-___,___- ",_,,-,-,-__,___-__,_,_____________,------_--,_-______________,Tyler
Flnley, Georgs Stanley, B.B.A., Southern Methodist Univenity ------------------Eldorailo
Fisher, Jms Elliot! University of Wisconein,
Southem Methodist (Inivexity
Fitzgerald, John Patrick, Duquesne University (Pa.),
Southem Methodist Univenity
Fogelman, Wilbur Hudson, Jr., 4.8., College of City of New York

Fæte, Guy Murph, Stcphen F.

Autin State

--------------Dallas

,-----Dallag
---,------,,

Forest

College,

llills, N. Y.

54
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Mccloin,- Gilbert James, Texas Agricultural & Industrial College,

Southe¡n Methodist UniversitY
'-''---'-------'Lake Cha¡le¡' La'
McKæ, John Winn, 8.A., Rice Institute
McNicúotas, Michaei Joseph, B'S., Southern Methodist Univemitv ----''-'------''----Dallas
(Mich.)
Colleee
Albion
Douglas,
James
McTagga¡t
'
,---Flint, Mich.
University ot llii"rrieáir
(Ia'),
Nance, Joseph Turner,- Mornineiside Colleee
-Meihodist

8.8.4.." Southern

Univemitv

--'----''--'-----'--"--'qallas

-----Dal!as
Bonhaq Souiftôrn Methodist Universitv
r,"., À.n., Starford Universitv --,-,---:--,--,----'-----------'--oklaboma Citv
Nonwo¡úhy, ÕI"¡.tce Lamar,' Yale Univereitv (Conn.),

Nance, William

Ñ;;tt";d; il&"

Southern MethódiÀt

Norton, Frank, GoetheGymnasium, Getmanv

Univetsitv

-----Dallas

Roster of Students
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The School of Law

Snicler, Douglas De'Wade, Universitv

of Utaì, Sacramento

College,

Stanfo¡d Universitv,
Southern Methodist University -,,,-,,------Sacramento, Calif.

Snodgrass, Hugh Thomas, 8..{,, Texas Technological College --------,--,-,---------,,--Dallas
Snodgræs, Scott, Jr.,' The Citadel (S. C.), San Angelo College,
----San Angelo
Southe¡n Methodist Univesity
Snyder, Donald Elwood, 8.S., Oklahoma A. & M. College ---------------------''-'-'-'-'-Dallas
(\{.
Sprineß'
W. Va.
Va.)
Concord
College
-------,--------,-Shadv
Snvder, Sam Alexander,
Sonntab, Cecil Ma¡ion,'8.S,, M.S., North Texas State Teachers College -'------Dallas
Speck, Adrian David, San Angelo College,
*-Santa Anna
Southern Methodist University
Spicer, Georse Porter, 8.S., A, & M. Collece of Texas ------------------------------------------Dallas
Spray, Norman Ðdward, University of Cincinnati, North Texæ State College,

Southern Methodist

University

-------Dallas

Stack, Alonzo Lee, University of Florida
----------,------Alexandriq, Va,
Staley, Joe Franklin,8,S., Rice Institute
---,-Dallas
Stanfreld, Richard Lee, 8.4., University of Michigan --'.-.-"'-----------Rockford, Mich.
Stanford,' Vactor Halbert, B.B.A,, Southem Methodist Univenitv,
University of San Franeisco ----------------------------------Dallas
----------Dallas
Starke, IÆn Richard, Southern Methodist University
------'--Dallas
Sterling, Willard Dawson, B.B.A,, University of Texæ

----------Lamkin
Steveni, Tollie Luhe, B.B.A., Howard Payne College
Stidham, Melvin Robert, 8.S,, Illinois Institute of Technology --------Detroiü, Mich.
--..-------------.----Dalìas
Stitt, John Edward, 8.,{., Albion CoUeee (IU.)
Stoolx, Jam6 Bemard, B.B.A., Southern Methodist Univeruity ---------.-------.Q,alla¡
Strdt,'John Gadys, Jr., Texas Christian University
Streit, David Rudolph, LaVerne CoDeee (Oaìif.),
Southern Methodist University
-----------Dallas

llarold Louis, B.B.A., Southern Methodist Univeßity -,,,,---Jamaica, N. Y.
---------------------Dallas
Yaldez, Felimon, Southern Methodist University
Von Amburgh, John H., Jr., B.B.A., Southern Methodist University ----------,--,--Dall¿s
Ventress, William Ward, 8.4., 8.S., University of Qincinnati (Ohio) --.--.-.------Dallas
Vermillion, Jacob Fulke¡son, Southem Methodist University -- ------------.----------.-,Rqsk
'WaIe,
Herbert Vincent, Jr., Southern Methodist Univenity -,----,---,----------------Dallas
'Walker, George Gamble, Texæ Technological College, Texæ Christian
University, Southern Methodist Univeniùy ----tr'ort Worth
Valderas,

Wall, Irvin, University of Texas, Amarillo College -----,---,,,---,"-------------------------Amarillo
Wallace, Barton Brinker, 8.S., A. & M. College of Texas
-----,Dallas
Walton, Paul Newton, Jr., Texæ A' & M. College,

Southern Methodist University
----Dallae
Ward, Ralph William, Jr., 8.S., University o{ K¿nsas
------'-,Dallas
'Watson, Horace Burton, University of Texæ,
B.B,A., Southern Methodist Universiüy ----------------Charlotte
'Weaver, A. G., 8.4., B.B.A,, Baylor University
----------,,,------,----Dallas
'Weeks, William Leland,8.S,, Yirginia Polvtechnic Institute --,,,"----,,Shawsville, Ya.
Wells, Charles Carlton, 8.S., No¡th T*as State Teachers College,

LL.B., Baylor University
---,-----------,----'Waco
----DaJ]as
Wæt, Oscar Henry, Jr., B.A', Virginia Militarv Institute
White, Arthur Fréderick, B.B.A., Southern Methodist University --..,.....---------pal-læ
l{hitláv, Richard Mo¡gan, Southern Methodist Universitv

-.----Irving

Whitsol, Bruce Hallam, B.B.A., Southern Methodist Univenitv ----Piedmont, Calif.

-¡F
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'Williams, Dale Archer, Amarillo College, Univenity of
Texas ------------_-__-,,,Arna¡illo
'Williams, Ed
Herle, John Tarleton College, Texas A. & M. College,
Texas Christian University
----,-----Fort Worth
ìtrilliam, James Alexander, Univemity of A¡kansæ,
Souúhem Methodist University --------Pine Bluff, Ark,
'William, Robert Loren, Texas
Christi¿n University --------------------------------_------i4oran
Wilson, Eugene Davis, West Texas State Teachers College,
Amarillo College -----,--,-,--------,-----------Arorillo
Douglas, 8..4., Texas iechnological Colleele ---------------Ifarrison, Ark.
Yilson,
rqinfrey,Jenold
Ernest Qharles, B.S. Centenary ColÌeee (La.)
----------lVler

IVinikatæ, Charlæ John, Loyola of Chicágo, San Ai¡gelo College,
8.S., University of Illinois,
LL.B., Southern Methodist University -----------,Chicago, Ill.
'\Tise, Henry Erle, Univemity
of Missouri,
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
-----Dallas
Clinton Jefferson, Jr., Southern Methodist University ,--------------------,Dallæ
!of{o{,
Wolf,
D¡nald
Louis,
Univereity
Texas,
University
_,,Dallas
of
Methoilist
Southern
'V9ood, I{elen Rumback,
B.B.A,, Universitv of Texas ________-,-"-_-_____________Littlefleld
'Woodard,-Gærge.C., Jr.,8,A'.,
8.S., Texaé Christian-Univemity ,-------____-,,_,___,-_-FortWorüh

of Indiana.
B.B.A., Southern Methodist Univemity ---,Evansville, Ind.
Jr., LL.B,, University of Detroit ,
",-,-- -----_____Maishall
Gr-ant, Jr., B.B.A., S,orthein Methodist Univenity _---_-_____,-,---_-_-__P¿ris
lright, John
tlilright,
Robert L€e, 8.4., Texas Christian Univemity
__: _
- Fort Worth
Wylie, Þjtly Gærge, Texas Agricultural & Industrial-College -__,-_,,---,_-----,-----_--tr.rær
Yatæ, Thomas R., Southern Methodist Univenity _----,,_,_,________--_-_--------,__-_,_----,,-,Dallas
Woods, Richard Simms, Univenity

Wooten, Marcellw,

Zapfle, Cherles Henry, B.R,A., Southern Methodist Univemity __--_-___---__________-Dallas
Ziegler, Samuel &lward, 8.S., J.D., New York University ---"____-_---_----,,-,_,_______--"-Dallas

INSTITUTIONS REPRESENTED

IN

FALL SEMESTER

1950

Abilene Christian College

--,,-

Albion CãUege -- " -, -- -- - --:,-----------:Amarillo College .------------- ..----

Arkansas A. & M. College --------.r___
Arkansas State College
Arlington State College
Augustana College (Illinois) -..,-----Austin
Baylor
Brown University
Carson Nev¡man College -,-,----------,--Centenary
College
-,--,-,-,,,-----coieee
"ic"iii

cnárràv

Citadel, The

iii'iãj

-...-...__

Clarendon College (Calilornia) -....--College of Emporia (Kansæ) -------College of the City of New York ----

Columbia University
Concord College (Wæt Vireinia)

---,

Cornell University --------------. .,.----.Corpus Christi College -----

Davidson College ------------..
DePauw University --"----,-,----.

Detróit Unitersitv" - -,,----,,------,----,---.-Dickonson College (Pennsylvania)
Drake University ---.-----------.-..-...--------Duke Univemity .--------------..,.--,--*------Duquesne UnivenÍty

Eâstern Kentucky State College --,East Texas Slate College
Elmhunt College (Illinois) .... ..--..-Fordham Univemity
Gærge Washington University ----

I
2

STUDENT BODY

Georsia fnstitute of Technology

-(Gemany) ---

1

Hardin
Hardin-Simmons Univenity

1

Ha¡vard University

I

2
8
1
1
1

2
1
1

2
2

I

2
1
1
1
1
1
1

b
1
1

2

I

1

2

Hartnell c"tl.sã ic"i¡lã"ni*t --.:-

1

2
2
1

If endetson College --,-,------

1

Howard Payne College ----...-.--_-_-Itlaho State College ------------------------Iowa State Collese -----------.,-

1

Hillsboro College.

Illinois Institute of Technology
--John Tarlton College -...-----------------Kansas State Teachere College

Kent State University (Ohio)
Kenyon College (Ohio) -...
Lamar College

----."--

--,--.-

Laverne College (CalifomÍa) --.------Louisiana Collece ----------. .----Louisiana State UniveNity -------------Manchester College (Indiana) --,---Marshall College ( West Virginia) -

McMurry College --------------Menlo College (California) ---*----

Mississippi College..
Mississippi State College
Montana State Colleee ,------Momingside College (Isy¿) -----Morehead State Teachers
College (Kentuckv) -. ...--.....-.,.-New Mexico Military Institute -"-----New York Univereity
No¡thwæte¡n University

1
1

1
1
1
1
1

2
1
1

2
1
1

2
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
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North Texm Agricultural

College

North Tex¿s State College
Notre Dame UniversltY

I
I

Ohio State UnivenitY

Ohio UniversitY
Oklahoma
Oklahoma

A' & M.

Univenitv of Arkansas
Ù"ivã"sitv of Californi¿

2
18

M¡litarv
----'--õo""ftitt College (Arkansas) -----'-"Paris College
Pennsvlvani¿ State College -----Perkinston College (Miss') --"---College

Princeton UniversitY

2
1
1

z
1
1
1

Riæ Institut¿

I

Sam

1

s-*rmento College (Califomia) --Houton St¿te Collese ---------

San Anselo College ----'-------------Stste College
San Dieco
-rriã"¡*
coilegJ (cal¡fornta)
õãütl
Seton Hall College ------------------"---sã"1¡"m Methodist Univenitv
(Okla.)
Sã"iñ-ã"t""" State College
Sãuüiwæter" Univenitv (Texas) -Stanford University
st. Ambræe College (Iow¿) ---------

St. Edwarcls UniversitY
St. Louís UniversltY
ãi"tã-iãu"¡"t" Colieee

(Wisconsin)

Stephen F, Austin College
Syracuse UniversitY

Temple University -----.---.-----.---

Ífsark¿n¿ College

--------------

Texas A. & M. College

Texas Christian Univergity -----"-------iã""" Coüese of Aris & Indust¡iæ
'T*æ State College for Women ----

Tex*

Technological College ------'----îexas Weslevan College ------------------'
Texu Western College -----------"------"--Tulane UnivemitY

Tulga Univenity

Tvle¡ Collese
Uîited States Milit¿rY Academy -

1

2
ór cincinnati
4
of Colorado
1
of Dmver
L
of Detroit
1
of Florida
4
Houton
of
Únivemitv
I
Universití of Illinois
I
Universití of Indiana
1
Únivereiti' of Kansæ
1
Universití of Kentucky
7
Ú"i"u".¡ii of Michisan
1
Ú"ioé^iti of MissíssiPPi
1
uirivã""iií of Mlgsouri
1
Únive¡sití of Montana
1
Uniuãoiti of Nebræk¿
1
Ú"i"ã"u¡tí of New Mexico
uüiuã*iti of North Carolina ""------ 1s
Ù"iuers¡t;' of Oklahoma
Útiiuã""ití of Pennsvlvani¿ ---.--------- 11
Ú"irã*iti' of Pittsburgh
1
Úüitãiiitv of Rochæter

ú;i;ilia;
Ù"iuã*¡ti
Ú"iuã""itv
u.i"ã".iti'
Uriven¡ti

1

College -----------

2

1

I

1
1

I

1?8
1

2
2

I

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
16

Ù"ivã"sití of San Francisco -"--------491
Uniu""sitv of Texas ----- ------.----"-'------

uüi"ã*iti' ói tote¡o
utur'
ú;i;;*i¿i ãi Wæhinston
Ù"iu""iití of '!\'iscoosi'

1

3
1

b

2
ú;i"ã;iii ór
1
ù;r';;;;; ùnivenitv
I
ü"faàìiüt universitv
úl;;i;Ë Þolvæ"ttti" Institute ---- 11
--------+i;;i;i; lvtìiit¿rv rnstitute
ToPeka.-- I
waih;u; Ù"it;*itv of(st.
r'ouis) 1
iü*üi"gø" u"iveßltv
iü;"-i;;î-Ú"i"enitv ------'---------- 1I
wããl-"dõ"g¡" Coltege ------------'------ 2
State colleee
'ä'ãsi i;i*
2
i;"1ã ú"i"á*itv

2

Total number of Instltutlonå

2s
1

18
2

4

repræented

1
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SUMMARY OF ENROLLMENT
FALL SEMESTER
DaY

86
69

Third Y

?1

Evening Division
66
26
20
24
3

Other

,rg
Total Enrollment

1960

Division

160
389

-

